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iVTostly'sunny today with-cloudy 
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tonight, high tomorrow -at Pen­
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Canadian Press Staff Writer
Early reports from federal'and 
provincial tourist officials indicate 
that visitors to Canada this year 
wdll be larger, in number and they 
are expected to spend m o r e  
money than ever before.
. Alan Field, director of the Can 
adian Government Travel Bureau
in Ottawa,' estimates;'that; be­
tween 7,000,000 a n d  8,000,000 
Americans will spend all or part 
of their holidays in Canada this 
summer.
He bases his estimates on the 
fact that mail inquiries > about 
highways, hotel accommodations, 
national parks and the like are 30 
per cent higher than at the same 
time in 1857. Similar reports 
from provincial tourist bureaus
Giant Bonfires To 
Launch Centennial
VICTORIA (CP) — Giant bon­
fires will blaze across British 
Columbia Sunday night to start 
. province-wide celebrations of the 
centennial year.
‘The'fires will flare in 200 com­
munities from Victoria to remote 
villages in the north country. Res­
idents will join around the bea­
cons to sing the national anthem.
Sunday has also been -designat­
ed as a day of thanksgiving with 
the churches and communities 
'planning religious services to 
mark B.C.’s 100th • birthday.
DANCE IN STREETS 
. “The theme of thanksgiving is 
one which should be uppermost 
in our minds,” said L. J. Wal­
lace, chairman of the centennial 
committee. “The centennial day 
of prayer e s tia b 1 i s h e d that 
theme.”
Victoria will be the centre of 
the opening ceremonies starting 
with the arrival Saturday of the 
S.S. Commodore, a replica of the 
sidewheeler which brought the 
first gold-seekers to B.C. April 
25, 1858.
In the decorated streets of the 
capital city there will be dancing, 
bell r i n g i n g  and ceremonial 
pageantry i to mark the arrival of 
the. Commodore.
Many other .communitiesi their 
stores and' homes ;decorat^j with 
centennial bunting, and flags, will 
hold outdoor thaiksgiying : serv­
ices. V;'' '•
Sunday afternoon in Victoria at 
the legislative- .building acting 
premier Eric Martin -will read 
the proclamation for the day of 
prayer. RCMP and militaTy and 
naval ̂ units’will take part in the 
ceremony.
TO RETURN SALUTE 
■ At darkness,’ Attorney-General 
Robert Bonner will light the -50- 
foqt high.beacon on Cloyer Point 
overlooking the Pacific. '
The fire flares are expwted to 
be visible to ’ residents of Port 
Angeles, Wash., across the Juan 
de Fuca Strait, and there .the
tend to show that the tourist sea­
son. may be Canada’s biggest on 
record.
CHIEFLY MOTORISTS 
Federal tourist officials f i^ re  
that 80 per cent of American 
tourists in Canada travel by car. 
However, provinces that c a n  
check on inter-provincial 'trav e l- 
something that is not done by the 
Canadian Government Travel Bu­
reau place tile percentage of 
motoring vacationists as high as 
90 per cent.
Last year federal figures show 
that travel revenue from all for­
eign visitors amounted to .$362,- 
000,000, a gain of $25,000,000 over 
1956.- 'Of this total, U.S. tourists 
spent about 328,000,000, or a gain 
of $19,000,000 over the previous 
year.
However, U.S.r figures issued 
from Washington by the Com­
merce- department placed Amer­
ican spending in Canada at $390,- 
000,000. " 
(Canada conducts a big program 
of advertising in American pub­
lications: The federargovemmerit, 
for, example, is spending $1,360,- 
000 "on travel ads in the U.S.‘, 
more than ever before. .
“All indicaUons show a . greater 
interest than ever before in travel 
to Canada,” Mr. Field said. ■
One. day . early in April, tiie 
travel' bureau sent out nine tons 
of : mail in replies to inquiries 
about Canadian travel;,
Officer M is  
Boy's Slayer
PACOIlilA, Calif. (AP)—A fam­
ily friend shot a 13-ye.ar-old itoy 
to death today while holing him 
hostage as. police closed in. The 
killer was slain and a, policeman 
wounded in an exchange of gun­
fire.
Policeman Myren M. Schwab, 
wounded in the neck and ,hip, said
he saw Gene Fahzholtz, 38, fire ___ ___-
a  bullet inter the chest ^  Byrd ,mayor of the American , city will
(Butch) Attebery, as the boy sat 
<Hi a bed. - ;
’ Police had. -been :call^  to the 
home ; of Edward; ̂ t̂tiBberyy.̂ ; .w  ̂
said that Fahziir<afii rpi^ 
when he and his son investigated 
a  noise in; the living room. Fahz­
holtz ; and Byrd had spent the 
evening togettier repairing a bi­
cycle Fahzholtz had ; given the 
boy.'
EXCHANGE GUNFIRE 
( Schwab said he saw Fahzholtz 
standing over the boy. Fahzholtz 
'fired and hit. Schwab.
“I tried to draw his fire. I  
didn’t want him to shoot the boy.
’ VI tried to get him to shoot me 
instead of the boy.
'’The boy was sitting there on 
the edge of the bed. Fahzholtz 
had the gun pointed at his chest.
?'I yelled at him and' fired a 
shot. At the same time he shot 
the boy and then wheeled and 
opened up on me.”
PAROLED FROM PRISON
As Schwab fell wounded, he 
fired a shot that killed Fahzholtz 
Police said they had not been 
abld to learn what triggered 
Falizholtz’s actions, y,
They said Fahzholtz, an ex-con­
vict, was paroled in 1956 from the 
Lansing, Kan., state penitentiary, 
where ho had been sentenced in 
1937 to servo 35 years for mur­
der.
light a similar fire, in salute.
-i For days Boy Scouts and-other 
volunteers; have been gathering 
vvbbd .'TOr; tee .-giant 
' rVaheouvier will have two, one 
at Little Mountain Park, scenic 




OTTAWA (CP)—Prime Minis 
ter Diefenbnker today - met with 
John P. Stoochnoff • of Penticton, 
B.C., a member of the voluntary 
committee on Doukhohor-Cana- 
dian relations whose aim is to im­
prove relations between law-abid­
ing Doukhobors and other' Cana 
dlans. .
Following a half-hour meeting 
in Mr. Diefenbakcr’s east block 
office, Mr. Stoochnoff declined to 
disclose the purpose of the visi t 
but said it is not connected with 
proposals of a radical Doiikhobor 
sect to migrate to iRussia.
Representatives. of the Sons -ol 
Freedom sect of the Doukhobors 
in : British Columbia recently re 
turned from Russia where they 
looked over possible settlement 
sites. However, Russia’s require 
ment of two year’s military ser­
vice may affect the pacifist 
group’s proposed migration.
to t  R e ^ e d  
From Woll
EL PASO, ;:!tex.; (AP)—’Threer 
ygar-old; Susih Najera: left deate 
fhind her- ifi an abandoned; well 
•^aft with a shudder and. a . cry
joy-..
ah hour in the 15-feet- 
d(;‘ep. shaft, Susie’s gingham-clad 
'  'm was triumphantly snatched 
l^ay night from the dank; hole 
:n' tee back yard of her Home.
Mr.' and Mrs: Fernando Najera 
broke down and V cried while 
neighbors,:!:police, fireman .‘ and
passer;*y.C^ejewte 
V 'Susie fell>int6 tJ^Fyavmihg oph 
eninig ' a t ‘>7;15 pith, : She wias 
wedgM veight,’ -feet - down,' in - a 
standing/position with her; anrts 
crossed ‘A alk>ve' h e r , ’ head. Her 
fateer couldn’t  reach her.
LOWERED HEAD FIRST
Mufison Calls for 
B.C. Wide Protest
DUNCAN, B.C. (CP)— Maj-Gen. C. A .P. Murison; 
president of the Union of B.Cj Municipalities, charged 
Friday night that the provincial government is mani)i)U- 
lating the school tax formula to its own interests.
When the government refuses jsibility for teachers salaries and 
to recognize current increases in arbitrary increase of two mills -in 
teachers salaries, it simply the basic school tax levy arO'the 
means that the government pays two aspects of the new formula 
what it will and the rest of the which should *be protested vigors 
burden is purs,” Maj.-Gen. Muri-ously by municipalities, he said, 
son told a'joint meeting of local _The meeting was called to as- 
councils and school boards. sist the councils and , schqbl 
The meeting, attended by Dun- boards in framing their protests 
can aind North Cowichan council Victoria. 
members and members of Cow­
ichan a n d ' .  Ladysmith school 
hoards, was called by the' general 
in his capacity as reeve of North 
(^wichan. . I
He said the- UBCM has tried
without success to persuade the , *
government to share school costs VERNON , . After deliljerat-
on an equal basis. mg for more than three horns, a
Refusal of the government to six-man jury yesterday.r acquit- 
accept a greater share of respon- ted Mrs. Marion Clara Pearw .of
‘East Kelowna on a charge.'of at- 
_  . m  I tempted murder.




MOVE THAT CLOCK AHEAD
Mr. Justice Harold W ' McIimeS: 
in tee Spring Assize sitting rf the 
B.C: Supreme Court.
,  /xWv TT 1 (IHiarge foUowed wounding- rrf 3
- HOLLYWppp (AJ^- — Holly-Lgj. 21-year-old son,; Don^d,! in a 
wood l a ^ e r  Jeiry ' Chesler says Oct. 23 at theiriEast !
deatii tteeats- have been .,made
agamst him and- Lana Turner. -. rjjjg brought- in a  recom- 
Giesler has represented Lana’s 1 mendation that. Donald; - acereb ri'
14 ;- year - old daughter, Cheryl jral palsy victim since ; 
since ;-, the .i giri -:fatahy; stabbed admitted to a-- suitable ; 
Lana’s.:boy-friehd'Apiil.4, '.-/....iltipn.-ii; ...
^ f m ^yAn titedentifted^-'^ me :5>rhe-iudge told the jin^: j
'r.f^ '̂HWedncsday night and threatenedU.egQnimendation is sound but: I
ihy • life;,; and , Lana, Turner s,, don’t know what we can do' ahout' 
Giesler said,Friday night. it.”
;It’s, probably ju s t'a  bunph of in  her testimony Mrs. -Peaipe
Seven-year-old Anne Fraser Isn’t  taking- any ^andfatheris'grandfather clock, 'a  .rare time- 
10 Iciiinces'w^^ summer time. Though piece in this nuclear age. Better take-note of the
Rescuers toed to Iw er pushing, of the hour ‘ haiid fomard young lady’s action and move your clock on one-  old uncle,vC harles,._head - . . . . . ---------mu. — . . ------------------- n — *
baloney.. B u t' I had ;tp -tell the 
police for Lana’s «md my wife’s 
sake.” ' . . ■ ■ ■
year. . .  u u u * < -1 j  iteould not take place tiU early Stoday morning, hour before retiring. The; action will cost,you an
first to reach her, but failed, eliminated any mistakes by making the . hour’s sleep, but at least ypu’ll be keeping time
“I  touched her ' fmgers_ once, | g^anee before she-went to bed. The clock is-her with the rest of the province.It couldn’t  hold her,” Charles —=—— — ^ ^ ^ ---------- ;----------- r—— —-but 
sobb-
Susie cried, too — “Daddy, 
there’s sand- in my eyes.”
“Close your eyes, honey,” the 
father replied with, a calmness he 
may not h^ve fe lt“ We'll get you 
oiit in a minute. We’ll get you 
some candy. Don’t cry.”
The mother’s face was terror- 
stricken, but no tears fell.
DIG PARALLEL SHAFT
Finlayson Faces Fight 
For
VK^TORIA . (CP) — Discussion
A shaft parallel to the well was of a resolution calling for a lead- 
sunk1% feet away. At 8:10 p.m., ershlp convention of the B.C, 
detective Ted Elkins, seven feet progressive Conservative-Assocl- 
down; in the parallel shaft, dug Utlon is expected-to be one Of 
through to Susie's waist. the highlights of the quarterly
Detective Phil Lopez was tak- meeting of the association cxcou- 
ing no chances. He borrowed a Uivo here today, 
religious medal from a byptander
and dropped it to Susie, ‘ ' More than 150 party officers 
“God really helped,” he said, from all parts of the province 
The family a ^ c d . _______ [will gather for the meeting.
Spokesmen said that only dele* 
gates from tho various constitu­
ency associations will bo allowed 
to vote but teat all ’’friends”— 
paid up parly mombora—will be 
allowed to speak.
Hottest fight Is expected over 
a proposal from Delta constitu­
ency thot a nomlhatlng conven­
tion of the party be held In the 
(all, possibly October. .
Present loader Donne Flnlny- 
son, who has nlrcody slgnldcd 
that ho will fight to keep the 
job he won In 1052, has
criticized in recent months.
There is. a strong - move afoot, 
party sources said, to'have him 
replaced by an older, more ex­
perienced leader. Other names 
mentioned have been former B.C. 
finance minister Herbert Ans-
Shipping Dispute 
Remains Unsettled
TORONTO (CP)—There is no 
sign of settlement In a Groot 
Lakes shipping dispute which has 
begun to tie up foreign shipping 
at porta In Ontario and tho 
United States.
SIGN WORKER INJURED ON MAIN STREET
Robert Lntour, 1161 Queen Street, Penticton, is 
put Into an nmbulunco after an unusual aooldent 
on Main Street yesterday afternoon. Mr, Lntour, 
one of two men who answered a call from the 
Bonril of Trmlo office to tighten the board’s 
“Welcome Visitors” banner above Main Street, 
was atop tee Louwe's Legion Motors BuUdlng
when a passing freight truck snagged the cable 
holding tne banner and pulled both sign and Mr. 
Lntmtr to the street. Mr, Lntour fell 18 feet to 
the sidewalk striking n parked car nt the curb. 
He suffered n broken left leg and bruises and 
was taken to Penticton General Hospital. Truck 
driver was James M. Charity ol Oksnsgan Falls
Forest Safety 
Officers Named
Now officers wore named at tho 
flnol session In Penticton today 
of tho three-day 24lh annual for­
est products safety oonforonoo.
Elected chairman was Pat Rol­
lon, personnel manager of Simp­
son Logging Company, Portland, 
Ore.
Others elected wore: vioc-chnlr- 
mnn, J.K. IjswIb, Rayonler Irtc., 
Hoqulnm, Wash.; scoretnry, E.A, 
Roles, Weyerhaeuser Timber 
Company, Longview, Wash, i trea­
surer, Dennis Nlohols,  ̂ U.S, Ply­
wood Corporation, Seattle, Wash,; 
statistician, Frank White, Empire 
Box Company, Vancouver, B.C.
Nnrncd to the executive com 
mittco ns members at largo wore 
John Stenz, Simpson Logging 
Company, Shelton,, Wash.; Wil­
liam Douglas, B.C. Lumber Man­
ufacturers’ Assoqlalion, Vnncou 
voi*, B,C,j George Lnhusen, 
Crown Zollerbach Corporation, 
Portland, Ore.; II. Chandler 
Drew, Medford Corporation, Mod- 
ford, Ore.
The Groat Lakes Pilots Assnol- 
nlion ond tho Shipping Fodoratlon 
of Canada ore ot odds over n 
federation demand that pllnls ho 
carried only between Port Weller 
at the Lake Ontario end of the 
Welland Canal, and Snrnla, nt tho 
south end ot Lake Huron, and 
not in open water.
The bsBoclatlon wants pilots 
carried from Kingston to destina­
tion and back. Tho lake pilots 
hove, refused to guide any foreign 
ships through the lakes or onnnls 
since Monday,
Sovornl ships wont through the 
Welland Canal without pilots Fri­
day and seven cleared Toronto 
(or tho upper lakes, But three 
foreign ships wore watting at Port 
Weller for pilots to take them 
through.
comb and present Federal .Tus 
tice Minister Davie Fulton of 
iamloops. ^
Mr. Finlayson told the execu­
tive of ,the B.C. party associatiOT 
that If' ho Is to carry on as 
loader "I can only do so in the 
knowledge that it is the clear 
wish of tho majority.”
“It'is  an unusual thing ,in our 
party for a loader to request a 
convention of hla own accord to 
seek a . fresh mandate. But so 
Important to tho future ot B.C. 
is tho Consorvatlvo party (hat 
there must bo no doubt that Its 
loader enjoys the unqualified sup 
port of tho party,” ho sold,
“I am the first to ncUnowlodgo 
that 1 have made some mistakes 
and that some of tho things I 
havo done have boon opposed.
“On tho other hand, there has 
boon approval from other qunr- 
tors from which 1 have mode 
many friends,”
Mr, Finlayson said ho Is oon- 
ridonl ho has more to contribute 
to the party now than he hut 
when ho was elected' loader (Ivo 
years ago.
“Success (or our parly In pro 
vlnclnl polities is now nearer 
than It has boon for years . 
am hopeful that you will permit 
mo to finish the task that we 
started logothor.”
Throe resolutions favoring 
convention next fall are being 
considered by tho party oxecu 
tlvo.
Russia Rejects 
Plan for Joint 
Diplomatic ta lk s
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
state department-said today Rus­
sia has rejected a Western pro­
posal. to begin immediately joint 
Big Four diplomatic talks on 
summit conference Issues.
The dep,artment’s statement 
was leased on a preliminary re­
port' received here , from Ambas­
sador Llewellyn Thompson in 
Moscow. Thompson was reporting 
on a note from Soviet Foreign
said she had been urged to put 
her son in' an institution’ before,' 
•but I  ivould not have it. " No 
mother wants to see her son 
sent to such a place ^  sbe can 
help it.”
The son suffered two , bullet 
wounds from a .22 calibre: rifle 
and the Crown alleged one of ; thA 
shots was' fired by Mrs. Pearce. 
The second was alleged to have 
resulted from a struggle follow­
ing an agreement between the 
two.
PEAOHLAND MAN FINED t
Steve Benoze of Peachlind wail 
fined $20 and costs in Penticton 
court today for driving a car in 
Penticton without a  driver's!'lic» 
ence. ' When stopped by -police at 
night his learner’s licence: was 
Minfster Antee^ Gromyko which [found to have expired, court was 
le received earlier today. I told. •' ....
Teamster Strike 
Talks Continuing
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Union- 
management talks aimed at set­
tling u nine-week teamsters union 
strike wlilch has paralyzed Bru­
sh Columbia’s heavy oonslruc- 
lon Industry were resumed today 
with the prospect they may con­
tinue nil weekend.
Odlolnls of the International 
Brotherhood of Teamsters and 
rcproBontatlvos of tho Heavy 
Construction Assoclnllon ol B.C., 
resumed Iholr negotiations at a 
secret location.
They mot for 12 hours Friday 
without reaching a sottloment of 
tho multi-million dollar strike. 
They did icoaoh agreement on one 
point.
Ed Lawson, business agent of 
Toamstors I.z)cal 213, announced 
tho partial agreement. Tie gave 
no details.
Attending the 12-hour meeting 
Friday were Calvert Baker, pres­
ident of tho Heavy Construction 
Association of B.C., A1 Crowder,
west c o a s t  representative of 
Teamsters’, president James Hof- 
a, and Harold Thirlon, head of 
tho union's construction division.
Tho strike by 300 teamsters 
has halted more thon $120,000,000 
worth of construction. Some 3,300 
other .workers have refused to 
oross picket lines or have been 
dicd.through retaliatory lookouts.
Tho toamstors are Booking a 
wage Increase of 53 cents over 
two years, recommended' by a 
oonclllation board but rojooted by 
tho employers, who have offered 
40 cents, Under the old oontrnot 
the men received from $1.78 to 
$2,31 an hour, depending on Job 
classKlcntlon,
CANADA BANS IMPORT OF HAGGIS
Scotsmen Hoot, Moan
ny JOHN CHADWICK
EDINBURGH ( R e u t e r s ) -  
Scotsmen are'waillng louder than 
their beloved bagpipes over Can­
ada’s decision to ban import of 
the Scottish national dish—hag­
gis,
Under an obscure clause In the 
Canadian Pure Food and Drugs 
Act, haggis,, made—more or less 
—ot sheep's insido)i mixed wKh 
oatmeal,, becomes n “prohibited 
import.”
bt only Is the ban 1 ilap at
;
I N(
tlio loss of revenue from the 
thousonds of haggises flown over 
for annual Robert Burns and St. 
Andrew’s nights.
This double blow at the Scots­
man’s prido and pocket brougid 
m inglert bonis nnri ibnnns Ih ronph  
this Scottish capital.
DEFENDR DISH.
Along Princess Street, one Irate 
Scot blasted the Canadian notion 
that haggis, is not “pure food.’’
I “We’ve been eating It for gen-
Scottish national prlde—lt means orations and it's never done us
any harm,” ho said; “I don’i 
think Scotsmen In Canada will 
take this lying down,”
In London, the Sassenach man­
ager of the Scottish restaurant 
defended Canada’s dcolqloq.
“No one really likes haggis,” 
ho said, " I t ’s Just one of those 
things a Scotsman says ho likes. 
It’s a tradition but nobody wants 
to cat food like that nowadays. 
"N o wonder the Scots exported 




VANCOUVKR (CP)-Four Nl- 
gcrlnn railway officials stopped 
over briefly hero Friday on their 
way to Washington, D.C., In 
search of n loan from the World 
Bank for railway construction In 
their'country, / ,
Tho parly included Col. Sir 
Ralph Emerson, chairmon and 
general manager of tho Nigerian 
Railway Corporation; P. A. Car- 
bines, secretary to the corpora­
tion, and M, N. Ugochukwu and 
J, B. Mbadiwo, corporation mem­
bers, all of Lagos, Nigeria.
Sir Ralph said the corporation 
is seeking a loan o< $28,000,000 
which would pay half the cost of 
construction of 400 miles of new 
line in tho northeastern corner of 
Nigeria, regarded as the least ido- 
veloped area of th t country*
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Problem for Mr. Diefenbaker




By PATlilCK .NUJHULSUN 
/ Special Correapoiideiii to tiie Herald
A ,
One of the many problems facing 
]^rime Minister John Diefenbaker when 
the first session of the new parliament 
opens, will be how to keep government 
members attending regular sittings of 
tlie jHouse. ■ . . .
■ Mr, St. Laurent found the situation 
formidable when he ruled over a Lib­
eral government with a similar hefty 
majority. It was during his period that 
tha Thursday-to-Tuesday week became 
notoriou? among the less conscientious 
MPs.
This is not intended as a reflection 
oh Liberals alone, for absenteeism was 
equally bad among the ranks of the 
Progressive Conservatives during that 
period. In fact the only party appear­
ing-to pay strict attention to duty was 
the..CCF group.
Too large majorities tend to encour; 
agf MPs to stay away from the House 
longer then they should. Voting results 
being a foregone conclusion, many 
would, appear to reason that their 
presence is not really needed.
Even without a large majority some 
government members have already 
shown a tendency to make their week­
ends from Ottawa extra long ones. On 
one or two Fridays Mr. Diefenbaker 
was barely able to muster a quorum. 
Those attending must have felt both 
lonely and sad at such times.
With a majority such as that en­
joyed at the present time by the Con­
servatives it will be safe for the private 
member—of ̂ either party—to slip away 
on a visit to his constituencyj and.for 
him to forget to travel back to Ottawa 
for a few days. But, though it might 
be safe from a voting point of view, it 
should be remembered that the people 
are not paying $10,000 a year—$2,000 
of it tax free—to spend more time away 
from Ottawa than is spent in parlia­
ment.
Possibly we are prejudging our new 
government, though the signs from the 
past would indicate that our warning 
is sound.
On occasion Mr. S t . . Laurent was 
known to severely admonish his wan­
dering members, thbugh with little 
apparent success. It will be interesting 
to see how much discipline Mr., Diefen­
baker can introduce to the ranks when 
the new session opens.
Kiwanis, Kinsmen Lead the Way
Two local service clubs, Kiwanis 
and Kinsmen, have announced ambi­
tious programs for the summer. Both 
deserve the praise of citizens for their 
ideas and the support of all desirous 
of serving their community.
- Kinsmen have undertaken the all- 
important project of providing new 
and up-to-date accommodation for re­
tarded children in the community. 
Their proposed school, costing $7,500 
•will.do much to relieve the burden of 
anxiety shared by many an anxious 
pjarent.
• Kiwanis are opening their drive for
funds to build low-rental houses for 
elderly people.
Youth and age, therefore, are'to be 
served by the projects planned by. 
these active service clubs. We wish 
them both well in thie ventures and 
feel confident that, though very few  
citizens can boast a surplus of dollars 
these days, the ihoney required to 
bring both projects to fulfillment will 
be found, V
It speaks well for our city that 
these two groups of businessmen are 
pi’epared to take time out from busy 
schedules to work for the benefit of 
us all.
other basic parliamentary prirl- 
ciples. ,
. The sense of Parliament comes 
quickly to the rookie M.P. who 
has common-sense, and who ap­
preciates the basis of democracyi. 
The rules however must be read.. 
Dr. Arthur Beauchesne’s 900 page 
tome on this subject is required 
reading-for all M.Ps. This “Coni- 
pendium of Canadian parliamen­
tary practice, prepared for. the 
use of members of Parliament,” 
is supplied to every new M.P., 
so that he or she can do his home­
work with the guidance of: its 
author, who was for, long Clerk 
to the House of Commons.'
But there are three rules wliosc 
persistent non-observance, even
THE SPEAKER'S PLATFORM
NO PACT WITH PAKISTAN
Arms Issue Hotly 
Debated in India
By PSTEB JACKSON
NE-iv DELHI (Reuters) — With 
the biggest-ever .defence budget 
;l)efore Parliament, India is in a 
dilemma. Should it disarm uni­
laterally in deference to the Gan- 
dhian creed of non - violence or 
continue to build strong armed 
forces? The question . is being 
hotly debated.
Prim Minister Nehru recently 
told meinbers of the Congress 
party there could be no disarms-
' UJ •
The Right to Independence
Diefen- 
is
I The overwhelming victory of Can? 
0 ia n  Prime Minister John 
Baker and his Conservative Party 
liot only a reflection of a hard-boiled 
attitude in Canada. It is in effect a 
declaration of economic independence
the United State.
j,; “Xibieral leader Lester B. Pearson, 
Vstho went down to defeat in his chal- 
Ij^nge to the Conservatives, is one of 
^heJiest friends the United States ever 
had. But even he found it  necessary 
duising the campaign to join the Con­
servative .chorus of criticisms, of the 
United States.
Does this mean Canada is changing 
iij.^ îts attitude toward the United 
States and the traditional friendship 
that has been an example to the world? 
Not at ail. The Canadian-U,S. border 
is still the safest and least-guarded 
border in the world. And the United 
States and Canada, as members of the 
North Atlantic Treaty Organization, 
aie..two of the most powerful joint 
signports of this free world alliance.
" jR ut there have been steady indica- 
tl6n!& during the past few  years of 
Canadian resentm ent of one-sided un­
imaginative U.S. policies and, in sever- 
 ̂ ol Instances, outright m eddling in Can­
adian affairs.
Canada is one of the world's great 
producers of w heat, next to the United 
States, But when the United States 
decided to got rid of .some of its sur­
pluses we did it w ithout regard to up- 
‘ setting Canadian markets in a revival 
of the dumping which the United 
States complained about w hen other 
countries did it tw enty years ago.
Canada also developed its oil re­
sources at its W estern border, princi­
pally to help supply the U .S. North­
west, which is a long w ay from sources 
of supply in the United States. But
President Eisenhower only recently 
cut the imports of “foreign” oil to pro­
tect our “infant” oil industries in Texas 
and California.
Prime Minister Diefenbaker already 
has begun retaliating against the Unit­
ed States with a program to switch 
some 15 per cent of Canadian trade 
with the United' States to Britain. In 
a time of recession, since Canada is our 
biggest customer, this can be a power­
ful blow against U.S. economy.
During the first Diefenbaker cam­
paign nine months ago, Canadian re­
sentment at the United States centred 
■ on the suicide of a Canadian diplomat 
In Cairo after U.S. sources had' made 
public confidential reports on his char­
acter. This resentment was reawakened 
in the second Diefenbaker campaign 
when the U.S. Ford Motor Company 
reportedly banned the export by its 
Canadian branch of 1,000 ' passenger 
cars to Red China.
Regardless of the merits of the 
case, Canada re.sented the arbitrary 
' interference of U.S. interests in Cana­
dian affairs, in behalf of a U.S. foreign  
policy w ith which Canadians do not 
noco,ssarily agree.
“Wc have the right to determ ine  
our own destiny at all times in our 
own way and w ithout dictation in any 
w ay from any other country,” D iefen­
baker said in com m enting on the situ­
ation.
Thoro'.s no rea.son why Diefenbaker 
should not bo a.s good a friend of the 
United States ns previous Canadian 
loaders. But U.S, lenders must realize 
that they must be friends of Canada, 
and work out creative policies jointly  
as equals - -  not through-dictatlon and 
imposition by the U nited States.




By W ALTER B R E E D S , J r .
,. NEW; "yORK (AP)—An,increas­
ing number, of U.S. businessmen 
seemed to be placing their bets 
this week on the chance of an 
upturn in the not too distant fu­
ture.
Construction loomed as one of 
the brighter spots.
Homebuilders w e l c o m e  the 
prospect of a more abundant flow 
of mortgage money at lower in­
terest rates. Those seeking silver 
linings b.ehind every recessionary 
cloud could point to the fact that 
the business slowdown had forced 
some marginal and inefficient 
contractors, out of the housing 
field.
The United States savings and 
loan leaders state that building 
costs are heading downward for 
the first time since the war.
ment agreement with Pakistan at 
present. He said India had of­
fered a “no war” pact to Pakis­
tan without favorable response, 
and t h a t  was more comprehen­
sive than proposing disarmament.
Both Nehru and his defence 
minister, V, K, Krishna Menon, 
when speaking on Kashmir, have 
publicly attributed India’s army 
expenditure to the increase in 
Pakistan’s armed s t r e n g t h  
through United States aid. They 
have said they would rather use 
the money for economic, develop­
ment.
WELCOME INCREASE
On th industrial front a wel­
come increase in now orders was 
reported by some producers of 
machine tools, electrical equip­
ment, chemicals, aluminum, cop 
per and stool.
By and largo, Industrial produc­
tion was still coasting this week. 
Auto output estimated at less 
tlian fiO.OOO cars touched a six- 
year low, SI col production was 
the lowest for any strike-free 
week since the summer of 1949. 
Soft coal output moved up slight­
ly but was nearly .11 per cent be­
low a year ago,
The slock market, evidently 
discounting much of tlio bad nows 
n advance, continued its upward 
^ur/.j this week, The Associate;!
resR OO-stook average touched 
a new 19.')8 high.
BLAME PAKISTAN 
But recently, following the ex 
pression of concern at mounting 
defence costs, Menon and other 
spokesmen in his ministry have 
been at p^ins to say that there is 
no arms race going on with Pak­
istan and that the increased, ex­
penditure is only on replacement 
of old equipment.
Though the proportion of the 
budget spent on defence has re 
inained at about one-third for sev­
eral y e a r s ,  actual expenditure 
las risen by 50 per cent since 
1956 to 3,050,000,000 rupees (about 
$610,000,000) in the t)udget for the 
coming year.
This increase provoked Ach' 
arya J. B. Kripalani, leader of 
the Praja Socialist party in the 
House of the People and a former 
president of the Congress party, 
to call for India to disarm uni 
laterally.
He said India was being ae 
cused of hypocrisy by the work 
as it was building its own armed 
strength while preaching disarm 
ament. In Europe, every time he 
spoke of Gandhi and his mes 
sage of non - violence, people 
asked him what India was doing.
CAN'T FOLLOW GANDHI
Nehru admitted that India was 
not following Gandhi’s precepts 
and disarming. Ho added: “I can­
not tell how much all my urges 
pull mo in that direction. Yet I 
feel I am unable to take It. . .
I  confess I am a little fright­
ened at the emphasis laid by this 
House on being militarily strong.
understand it, but it frightens 
me because I do not thin’jc any 
problem in the world is going to 
be solved by war* or  ̂by arms. 
And yet, believing or thinking 
like that, we keep up an army 
and spend more and more money 
on it.”
Many Indians argue that during 
the war' Congress party leaders 
such as Nehru, Sardar Patel and 
Maulana Azad told Mahatma 
Gandhi they accepted non - vio­
lence only in the internal strug­
gle against the British and did 
not extend it to external war.
Several newspapers have ̂ sup' 
ported the maintenance of strong 
forces. The Indian Express said: 
‘Much is made of India’s creed 
of non-violence. But the truth is 
that apart from Mahat^na Gan­
dhi neither the country nor the 
Congress party Was at any time 
committed to non-violence as a 
creed.”
Ran on Slaughter 
Oi.Cows in India 
Upheld by Court
NEW DELHI (Reuters)-Indinn 
Tlnlionnllsis suffered a severe 
sptnnck tills week from ‘ a su- 
lU’cmo c('urt decision to ui>liold 
the validity of a ban on the 
slaughter of cows because they 
aro snored to Hindus.
It I'l a solhnek not only to tlic 
naiiuiinllst,',, who want all use­
less cniilo killed, but also to 
Prime Minister Nehru, who long 
has’ been worried by the inroads
on the country's food supplies by 
millions of unwanted cnltlo.
Ho lost a number of Hindu or- 
thodox voles during the last elec­
tions by declaring that, as far ns 
sncrc(lnos.s was concerned, ho 
saw no difference between a cow 
and a hoi'so,
Tlio ban, which exists In one 
form or another in nine of In­
dia's 14 HtnioB, was challenged In 
the supremo court by Moslem 
bulolierij jind t a n n e r s  who 
clalmi'd it liUeifeicU with llwlv 
rlglit to freedom of trade under 
tho constitution.
The court held the ban was 
rensonnblo and valid under the 
constitution.
Tupn Records TV --  British 
Broadcasting Corporation engin­
eers have invented d now record­
ing apparatus' which stores tele 
vision plcturoR and sound on 
tape, “VERA"—Vision Electronic 
Recording Apparatus — replaces 
the old system of program repro­
duction by direct filming of tele­
vision screens,
Tho Invention operates In much 
the same way ns a tape recorder 
by sku'lug Uie feleulvical impulses 
from which pictures arc built up 
on the screen. PVERA” will go 
into regular operation at the 
H.B.C.'s Lime Grove Sludlos near 
London in o few weeks,
VIEWS ON PAKISTAN
The Times of India said: “It 
demands an impossible act of 
faith on the part of this country 
to embark upon a process of re­
ducing its forces when Pakisfan 
has armed itself to the teeth. Mr. 
Kripalani is starry-eyed.” 
Representing the other side was 
The Eastern Economist, It ar­
gued that India had reason to be 
suspicious of China and Pakistan, 
but its present defence expendi­
ture was not sufficient to defend 
the long Himalayan frontier with 
China, while even If Pakistan at­
tacked Indian with United.States 
aid—which the paper considered 
an impossible contingency — the 
present defence budget would be 
totally inadequate.
The Eastern Economist con­
cluded: “It is part of the blind­
ness of‘the government of India 
that it cannot see that its present 
defence budget is irrational. It 
pays an absurd price for security 
which in fact It docs not obtain.”
OTTAWA: ••Members may sit 
in their places with their heads 
covered, but when they desire to 
speak, they must remove their 
hats.”
That is Rule 119 in the “Stand- 
I ing Orders and Rules of the House 
of Commons of Canada,” one of 
the few rules governing the con­
duct of M,Ps which is never In­
fringed, perhaps because M.Ps 
never now wear hats in the 
1 House.
There are 130 Standing Orders 
land 821 Rules, governing the 
practice, and procedure in the 
House of Commons. These are the 
bare bones of our parliamentary 
jeode, which are filled out by the
flesh and muscles of precedent. I by veteran M.Ps, unduly lU’olongs; 
Their pur|X)se is to implement every session of Parliament, and 
the principles which underlie our takes the vitality and meunb)g ' 
parliaiAentary law. These are ; out of every debate.
To protect a minority and to re- The first of these is Rule No. 
tain the improvidence or tyran- 238: "A member must address 
ny of a majority; to secure the tlie House orally, and not read 
transaction of public business in from a written, prtwiously pre- 
an orderly manner; to enable pared speech." Tl»e reason lor 
every member to express his op- this is that M.Ps miglit, and lii- 
inlon within the limits necessary deed have lioon known to, read 
to preserve decorum and prevent speeches which were written lor 
an unnecessary waste of time; them by outsiders, and the lime 
and to prevent any legislative ac- of the House should not be wasted 
tion being taken on sudden im- in hearing tlie urgumenls of per- 
pulse. sons who are not M.Ps.
There , is good reason and, in- u iru o P E U  QUESTIONS 
tent behind each rule. But these Ru]e No. 297 was consistently 
are not themselves the end-all broken throughout the last Par- 
of parliamentary procedure. Cir- liament: “A certain number o£ . 
cumstances sometimes arise oral questions are permitted 
where a hair-splitting interpreta- Uvithout notice in connection with 
tion of the rules can confound important mailers of public con- 
the principles of parliament. Sit- Lern.” Less important questions 
nations have occurred, in the should be submitted in writing, 
memory of many present MPs, Last session, nearly one-third of 
when a "Philadelphia Lawyer” most sitting days was consumed 
mentality caused an “unneces- by oral questions, most of which 
sary waste of time” and infringed I did not measure up to the true
intent of '•important matters of 
public concern,” and should there­
fore have been submitted as 
written questions.
Rule No. 120 states that '‘Mem­
bers are not allowed to read 
books, newspapers or letters in' 
Itlieir places.” The intent of thisi; 
rule is that M.Ps shall respect 
the purpose of Parliament, and 
MONTREAL (CP)—Jean Paul diligently attend to its business 
Pelletier, 51, Friday was sent to when in the Chamber, and not, 
trial on a charge of stealing $1,- create an atmosphere of indiffer-' 
789,000 in negotiable bonds. ence to the debate by treating, 
„  , , , i _  the House as a free club reading;
He appeared for volunta^ room or writing room. '
statement and waived Ws One M.P. is chosen by his fe t;
to make a defence. Voluntary preside over their pro-,
^ k ^ d i n g s  and to enforce the rules.; 
legal procedure in ^  if this new Parliament is presid-.;
present, a ^ “strong” Speaker^
aeience. jjj ^  least substantial''
Police said they found $9.5Ŵ  towards 'ending the b a #
stolen bonds in Pelletier^s Ppsses- p^j^^tices of recent years in these; 
^on whm they arrested l^im in respects. i
Quebec City more than a week 
ago. The bonds were identified 
as part of .the loot from a .Janu­
ary ;Safecracking, a t . La Caisse'
National d’Ecqnomie, a banking 
subsidiary * of 'La Swiete Natidh- 
ale de Fiducie, a Montreal trust 
company. , ’
At the preliminary hearing last 
week Pelletier, first man arrest­
ed in connection , with the theft 
said 'he was" willing to plead 
guilty to a charge of receiving 
the bonds found on his person, 
but not to the theft charge.
At voluntary statement Friday 
Pelletier started to make a sim­
ilar statement but was cut short 
by Judge Armand Cloutier.
“I know your intentions and de­
sires, but it is not my province 
to make a decision at this time.
I find the proof sufficient to send 
you to trial and you can decide 
theii wHat you want to do.”
Last Thursday an anonymous 
telephone call to police headmiar- 
ters led, to the recovery of $316,- 
950 In stolen bonds from a locker 
of CPR’s Windsor Station.
Faces Trial
On Charge o! 
Stealing Bonds
D e n f i d u n  ^  H tn i l t i :  r i
- ■ • ■ . ■ «
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MUNICH (Routers)—An era In 
tho history of Bavaria enmo to 
an end this week when tho state 
government aljollshod Its 500- 
year-old price control on boor. 
When brewers and Inns raised 
their prices there wore many 
complaints—but no revolution,
In tho past, things wore dif­
ferent.
In October, 1848, when tho state 
raised the maximum price of 
beer, the Munich p o p u l a c e  
stormed tho broworlos ond Inns, 
smaslied furniture and barrels. 
King Maxmllllan II lowered tho 
price quickly,
In 1910, n few breweries wore 
stormed because the price of 
beer was put up. Despite the pro 
tests It stayed up.
Tho last time tho controlled 
price was raised was In 1952. 
There wore protest rallies and 
debates In the state parliament. 
Tho labor unions tried to call a 
drinkers' strike, but this was 
Inevitably—a failure.
This week, when the freed price 
duly wont up, the Bavarians 




Electrical power Interruptions to allow city 
crows to moke necessary changes.
I
AREA:
Main St. from Calgary Ave. to Roy Ave,, 
including Rosotown, Comrose and Cherry 
Sts. and Okanagan and Fairford Drive.
TIME:
8 to 9 a.m.
AREA:
Entire section of city south of Carmi Rd. 
including Municipal, Manor Park and 
Duncan Aves., from Main St. to Govern­
ment St.
TIME:
9 to l0 o .m . I
AREA:
Roy from Main St. west including Quebec 
and Atkinson Sts.
TIME;
9 to l1 s 3 0 a .m .
Date: Sunday, 27th April, 1958.
CITY ELECTRICAL DEPT.
See and hear the
VANCOVVBlEt
SYMPHONY
nUt  A m % [P  jn R iiB M B 9 A  iB in « rn i
IRWIN HOFFMAN






M atins* 3 p.m. •  Evening 0 p.m.
Penileton 
Memorial Arena
Ticket! from Harris Muile Shop 
278 Main St. —-  Phone 2609  
Matlnsei Child. 50c •  Adulte $1 . 
Even.t Children $1 -  Adulte $1.25
iHfuisM ' '• ■ ulMUifi'>'/''>‘i0M>̂ '
Three of the units in Victoria’s Klwanis Village for senior citizens 
arc shown above. Attractive in appearance and surrounded by im> 
maculate lawns and gardens, th units house 76 elderly'people at
the :lowest possible cost. Rents for the units run,around 520 
a month with approximately 512 a month needed for electricity.
Clothes Sale to Start 
Housing Project Drive
Local Kiwanians open tlicir 
drive to build a housing estate 
for senior citizens Monday by 
collecting useable suits and jack-, 
ets from householders.
Cash raised from the re-sale 
of the clothes will be the first 
steps towards an initial $10,000 
target aimed at by the service 
club.
Citizens desirous of helping the 
project should phone 6139 after 
noon Land before 11 p.m. A car 
will pick up the clothes they have 
to spare. All garments, will be 
dry cleaned and sold at a rum­
mage sale in a Front Street store
on May 3.
Any senior citizen housing de­
velopment taking place' here will 
follow the pattern established in 
Victoria where Kiwanis' Village 
remains a high tourist- attraction.
The Penticton project would 
necessarily be smaller than the 
one in Victoria, but Kiwanis are 
determined that the quality of 
the units built and the gardens 
surrounding them will equally 
attractive.
In addition to the low-rental 
units the Victoria Kiwanis Village 
provides a small outdoor recrea­
tion area for the senior citizens
JiOTS to Aid 
Scout Troop
CITY & DISTRICT I Awards For Safet
In Forest Industry
living Ihcre. Outdoor checkers, 
horseshoe pitcliing and shuffle 
board are but three of the fea­
tures in the area.
To help on rainy wash days 
there are three covered clothes 
drying areas.
OWN CtKEENIIOlJSE 
In one comer of the village 
there is a greenhouse for the cul­
tivation of the many plants help­
ing to make the grounds beauti­
ful during summer months.
Prime consideration was given 
to the need for privacy, • warmth 
and convenience when the Vic­
toria units were constructed,
The buildings have frame walls 
and flat roofs. All glass areas 
are double glazed. The houses 
are heated electrically and ther­
mostatically controlled. All win­
dows and doors are fitted with! 
inter-locking weather stripping. 
Living rooms have wall-to-wall 
carpeting and bathrooms- have 
cork tile.
MUCH TO BE DONE 
■ "We cannot possibly be as am­
bitious as our brother club in 
Victoria;” a  spokesman for the 
local Kiwanis told the Herald.” 
But we intend to make our pro­
ject!’ though smaller, equally at­
tractive. Much remains to be 
done before we can even consider 
getting things really started, but 
we bcJieve the entire community 
will be behind us in filling so 
obvious a need!**.
Yesterday,’s Herald carried a 
jform of appjUcationj.with which 
senior citizens can list their rea­
sons and state their eligibility for 
accommodation in the proposed 
project. .
Financial aid for the Sixth Pen­
ticton United Church Boy Scouts 
was approved at a dinner meet­
ing of the ACTS club.
After a lengthy discussion . on 
sponsorship of the movement, 
plans were made for a joint ef­
fort by men and boys to raise 
funds for camping and other 
equipment. '
Guest speaker Ian Manning of 
Vancouver General Hospital was 
introduced by Penticton hospital 
administrator Eugene Macdon­
ald. Mr. Manning, a hospital ad­
ministration student, spoke on 
personnel selection. .
Editor’s Note — The follow­
ing has been submitted by Aid.
A; C. Kendrick of Penticton , 
city council sia an explanation 
of how domestic water mains 
can be extended to the Skaha 
Lake area if 'fhe residents there 
act now. .
The controversy oyer payment 
for supplying the Skaha Lake 
area with domestic water has 
still left many people in ignorance 
of the facts of just fiow water 
can be supplied to that section 
of Penticton, and of how much 
the cost will be to each property 
owner. The multitude of .facts 
and figures has not left a  clear 
impression in the minds of many, 
At the present time, and for 
fhc rest of this year at least, 
water can be supplied only under 
the local improvement scheme. 
Briefly, that means a tax of ap­
proximately $2.00 per foot of 
frontage on properties in the 
area affected.
MAXIMUM AND MINIMUM
However, there is a maximum 
and a minimum frontage on 
which tills applies. No owner 
pays on less than 60 feet nor 
more than 200 feet. This means 
that the most anyone can pay 
is $400, and this payment can be
Funeral services were held 
this afternoon from Kelowna 
Funeral Chapel at Kelowna for 
Harry Martin, 92, a former Pen­
ticton and Osoyoos resident, who 
died in Kelowna Hospital, April 
24.
Celia Francai artistic director and leading ballerina (With the Nat­
ional Ballet of Canada which stages two performances here on Wed­
nesday, is shown above in a graceful ballet scene; with-Earl Kraul. 
Miss. Franca, one of the brilliant, young talents of the flourishing 
British ballet. before she came to Canada - six years ago, is, the 
history of ballet in Canada. Her leadership, and artistic, discipline, 
have brought international recognition to the Canadian company. 
Born in England, the slender, darkly lovely Miss Franca, was a star 
with ■ Sadler’s Wells for four years. She was leading dancer and 
ballet mistress of the popular Metropolitan Ballet in London for 
another two years.. As a choreographer, she created a number ot 
new popular works. Wednesday’s performances here by Miss Fran­
ce’s 75-member ballet troupe, sponsored by the Penticton Rotary 
Club, will be held in the high school auditorium. Tickets* are all 
sold for the evening pcrformace but some are still available for 
the afternoon matinee. All seats are reserved. Tickets can be obtain­




SUMMERLAND — Members of 
Summerland High School Band 
this weekend launch a  drive for 
much- needed funds to support 
their projects -in the next two 
months.
Booster tickets now on sale 
entitle the purchasers to enjoy 
three band concerts at a great 
saving. The three concerts are 
the performance in the high 
school auditorium tonight by the 
S.
PASSING PARADE
9800 IN CANCER DRIVE 
A blitz campaign in the Kcre- 
meos and Cawston areas by the 
South Similknmccn Cancer unit 
netted over $500 for the Cancer 
Society. K, G. L. l^aoKcnzie, 
president, was In charge of the 
drive and reports that returns 
are still to come in from Medley, 
Olalla and the South Slmilkn- 
mcen, Self-imposed goal was 
$500.
PRACTICE TRAOIIINO 
Miss Robin Maunscll, daughter 
of Rev. and Mrs, .1. 11, Maunscll 
of Kelowna, Is proHenll.v. prac-
Lutheran Voters 
Accept Members
tlce-tcaching at Similkamecn Ju 
nior-Senior High School. Sho is 
a 1958 gradaute of UBC.
PAINTING PENTICTON 
Penticton Jaycccs and mom 
bers of Penticton Teen Town are 
co-operating in the painting of 
the huge "Penticton" sign on 
Munson’s Mountain which should 
be completed this weekend.
PAINTING DISPLAY 
Paintings in Mexico by Ton 
OnJoy of Penticton are on display 
at the Redivo Camera Centro 
and Studio at 464 Main Street in 
Penticton from Friday, April 25 
to .Saturday May .3. Anyone In 
torcHted is welcome to see the 
exhibition without charge. Mr, 
Onloy is in Mexico on nn art 
scholarship.
At « mccUng of voters of Con­
cordia Lutheran Church, several 
new members were aoooptod Into 
the congregation Including Mr. 
and Mrs. Rudy Vogel as com­
municants and 'Mr. Gus Frank 
and Mr, Paul Scdluck ns voters.
The pastor reported that the 
district convention would bo hold 
«t Edmonton, July 1 to 4 this 
year. W, Spechl was chosen as 
delegate and A, Brcdcfcld as al­
ternate.
The pastor was given leave of 
absence for two Sundays to at 
tend the convention and lake his 
vacation nt the some lime, Rev. 
A. Krahonbll of St. Paul's Luth 
ernn Church, Oliver, will conduct 
evening services nt Penticton 
while the local pastor. Rev, I 
A.' Gnbert, Is away.
Among constitutional matters 
discussed was Ibo question of In'- 
scrling the word ’'verbally" into 
the imragrapli doallng with I.nlh 
fi'nn doctrinal standards. The 
Ltitharan Church holds that both 
the Old and New Testament are 
"verbally" ln.*iplrod, that Is, 
every word In the Bible is the 
Word of God
Rev. J.R. Spittal : 
leaving Peiiticton
Tomorrow at both Sunday ser­
vices members and friends of the 
Penticton Church of the. Nazar- 
ene will be saying farewell to 
their pastors.
Coming to Penticton four years 
ago Rev. and Mrs. J. R, .Spitta! 
are leaving tlie Okanagan.
For the past three years Rev 
Spittal has been president of the 
Ministerial Association. During 
the past 34 years he has helc 
pastorates at Drumheller am 
Red Deer, Alta.; at Regina, Sask, 
and more recently at Victoria 
and Vancouver.
He also served for a five-year 
term as district superintendeni 
of the B.C.' District.
J . Willis Junior High School 
3and from Victoria; the Grand 
Coulee High School Band's con­
cert here May 14, and the annual 
spring concert of the Summer^ 
and High School Band later In 
May.
Usual price of these concerts 
would bo $1.75 bqt the booster 
tickets will constitute admission 
to all three for considerably less, 
The money will liolp tho young 
musicians pay for music, instru 
ments and other expenses on 
their forthcoming tour through 
the .State of Washington.
Other fund raising activities 
will also bo carried on by both 
the senior ond Junior high sohoo 
bands. These will include'a car 
wash and home cooking sale.
TO SERVE CANNERY 
Inland Natural Gas Co, Is mak­
ing an extension of Us linos nt 
Summerland to serve Milne's 
Cannery according to plans re 
cclvod nt this week's meeting o 
municipal council.
WATER APPLICATION
Summerland Municipal Council 
has g;;unlcd an application for 
domcstln water service from 0, 
F. Clark. Steve Dlazoiko and 
Otto Nurborg have also boon 
granted uprinklcr Irrigation serv­
ice, Miss Howden of Trout Creek 
wn.s given permission to subdi­
vide while applications for elec­
trical power wore approved from 
W. G. Harrison, T. C. Wilson, 
Oscar Ek, L. A. Wood and I, J, 
Bollvenu, i
DIAMOND REVAMPED
Tho O.SO.VOOS Softball diamond 
is the scene of much activity 
with topsoil being added la the 
field and work started on the 
first 20-foot secUdn of a grand­
stand. The grandstand is being 
erected In portable sections to 
enable additions as finances and 
demand warrant.
B U S I N E S S  








125 Main St. Phen^ 29281
Rev. and Mrs. Spittal, who are 
both ordained ministers, a r 
planning to reside at the coast 
They will be engaged in evangc 
istic work following an extended 
visit with their son and his fam­
ily at Shelbyville, Indiana.
spread over 20 years. This , cost 
compares favourably with the 
cost of maihtainingr a  well.
In order to obtain ’ this water, 
residents of the area affectec 
must bring a petition to the , city 
council; This need not cover al 
the* area. If enough owners sign 
the petition, (Water can be' deliv­
ered to any. distance, from fhe 
existing, main at Okanagan Ave. 
providing the petition covers 60 
per cent of •• the owners from 
Okanagan Ave. to the. farthest 
point at which water is desired. 
MUST ACT NOW 
The .important point is- this; If 
water is to be supplied this year, 
the petition must be in the hands 
of the council immediately. By 
acting now, residents affected can 
have domestic water by paying 
only $38,000 of the total $108,000. 
This is about 35 per cent of the 
total cost, or a little over one- 
third.
To sum up the situation: 
First, water can be supplied (»i 
receipt of a petition..
Second, the cost to each pro­
perty owner will be not less than 
$120 nor more than $400, payable 
over 20 years.
Third, rates will be the same 
as those in the rest of the city.
Safety achievements of Cana­
dian and U.S. forest industry op­
erators were recognized in Pen­
ticton Friday night with presen­
tation of awards to 30 company 
representatives at the 24th an­
nual forest products safety con­
ference.
Awards were presented by 
chairman George W. Norris, of 
Vancouver, safety director of 
B.C. Lumber Manufacturers’ As­
sociation, who congratulated re­
cipients on progress made dur­
ing the year to reduce industrial 
accidents.
Woodworking plants and log­
ging operations of five leading 
U.S. companies in Washington 
and Oregon boasted a particular­
ly proud safety record during 
1957.
Awa^s were received by rep­
resentatives of the five firms 
w h o s e  year - round operations 
were completely free of disabling 
accidents to employees.
More than 180 personnel and 
safety men attending the three- 
day conference from a wide area 
of the U.S. and Canada applaud­
ed the 100 per cent accident pre­
vention achievement of the Simp­
son Logging Company’s board 
plant, Shelton, Wash.; U.S. Ply­
wood Corporation, K o s m o s, 
Wash.; Diamond Gardner Corpo-




SUMMERLAND — An open air 
centennial service will be held 
in the Memorial Park Playground 
at West Summerland tomorrow 
in conjunction with similar ob­
servances throughout ’the prov­
ince.
Starting a t 2 :3,0 p.m.-, the cere­
mony will open with "O, Can­
ada," followed by reading of. the 
official provincial proclamation 
by Acting, Reeve Norman Hol­
mes.
Bom in Honeycreek, Wiscon­
sin, Mr. Martin haid lived in Can­
ada for 50 years'Coming to B.C 
in 1909. He! was in the. machinery 
business at Penticton and Osoy­
oos, moving to Kelowna in 1945.
Mr.’. Martin was a  life member 
of the. lOOF.
He is survived by his wife Min­
nie, a daughter, Mrs. S. E. Lone 
of Castor, Alta.; a granddaugh­
ter; and a  sister, Mrs. Flora Ray­
mond of-Wisconsin.
He was predeceased in';1928 by 
his first wi^e and one-daughter, 
Sloy. "
Rev. F. R. Leitch -oifficiat^ at 
the funeral, servicesfand-commit­
tal, was in the family, plot in 
Lakeview Cemetery, - Pehtictoh,, 
Penticton Funeral ■ Chapel was 




H.. N. Carins of Penticton Sen­
ior High Schools, is amoung 10 
B, C. high school students who 
have received grants totalling 
$251.40 for research projects.
Mr. Carins will construct a Van 
der Graff generator with a grant 
of $35.
The grants are from the B. C, 
Academy of Sciences, made an­
nually to stimulate an interest 
in. .science amoung high schoo! 
students.
ration, Metaline Fallsj Wash.; 
Crown Zellerbach Corporation,. 
Veronia, Ore.; I. P. Miller Lum-i, 
ber Company, M o n r o e ,  Ore.-;-— 
Weyerhaeuser Timber Company, 
Klamath Falls, Ore. — ...
JUVENILE DELINQUENCY 7* ‘ 
Speaker at the well-attendedJi.. 
banquet was M. B. MacBrayne, 
Chief Constable of West Vancou­
ver, B.C., whose topic was ju­
venile delinquency.
Producing an array of weapon?,, 
taken from young thugs arrested 
on assault charges he . declared'" 
that juvenile crime was increasr, . 
ing in violence and had become 
menace to society.
The weapons included a chain 
with can-openers attached, a 
spring-knife, a knuckle-duster arid " 
heavy signet rings. ......
Almost half the crime in th e , 
U.S. was committed by teeri-'./. 
agers arid there had been a twen» - 
ty-five per cent increase behveen,. 
1955 and 1956 in Canada’s ju-- 
venile delinquency figures. '' *
PARENTAL RESPECT DOWN 
The police chief suggested that • 
respect for parental authority 
lad declined in North America.' 
Parents were too concerned with'- 
business and social life to de.vQt.e.. 
sufficient time to their children.- 
"If we are to lessen the trend ' 
towards crime by young persons^ 
we must as parents devote more 
time and attention to our homes 
and churches and give back au-.; 





KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS HALL 
400 Block, Main St;
Rev. Art Belyea, Pastor 
v^hone 6736
Sunday School • 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship - 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship — 7:30 p.m.- 
Cooperating with 30,000 
Churches in a program ot 
World Evangelism 
ALL WELCOME
Rev. A., F . Irving' of the Trout 
Creek Church o f , God will leac 
the service, and Rev. Rathjen .of 
the Pentecostal. Church will.-also 
participate.
A massed choir will sing an 
anthem under Ken Storey’s di­
rection, ’
Rev. Lyle Kennedy, Baptist 
minister, takes the responsive 
reading, and. Rev. J. James, 
i'ree Methodist minister, who 
las lived a  great deal of his life 
m Summerland, will address-the 
gathering.
The dedication and flag rais- 
mg is to be conducted by;Rev. 
C. O. Richmond of the United 
Church.
New Members
KEREMEOS -  Now members 
of Keromoos United Church of 
whicK Rev. L, L. Scheutze is re­
sident pastor, are Barry ■ and 
David Brodrich, Miss Roberta 
Innls, Miss Beryl McKay, Pat­
rick and Maurice Persons, Mr. 
George Sohnclder and his ,son 
Rodney, and William G. Thomp­
son.
s o  LIGHT . . .




A w a k e  to  your G od- 
G iven  Freedom




The Ladies Auxiliary *to the 
Skaha Lake Ratepayers Associa­
tion, announced this .morning that 
they would; make a $100 bursary 
available to junior or . senior 
matriculation students. ;at Pen­
ticton High school.
H. D. , Pritchard,.:' principal. of 
the school, said he. was very 
happy to hear of [ the . bursary. 
"The g^oup is certainly, to ^  
commended for thrir * gesture," 
he-said. ■
SPECIAL SALE, SAT., APRIL 26
H I-F I SACRED RECORDINGS
By London -  Redemption and SIngspIratlen
BIBLICAL BOOKS - BIBLES
You
Csn Lilt It 





SALES •  SERVICE^
A. E. FERLIN
769 Ontsrto St. Ph. 3044
CO N C O R D IA  
LUTHERAN CHURCH
608 Winnipeg Phone 4349
REV. L. A. OADBRT, Paitor
SUNDAY SERVICES 
10:45 a.m.—-Sundiy School 
11:15 a.m.— Morning Worship
TUNE IN TO;
CKOV 8:30 a.m.— Tho Luthoran 
Hour —  5:00 p.m.: CHDC-TV 
— "THIS IS THE LIFE"
PREACH THE GOSPEL— I Cor. 
1:17 I I
A t much ai i; in- mo  ii ,  I - am 
ready to praaeh. th e . Geipel - to 
.you • .* , For Lom not-aihamod 
of tho Gotpol of Christ for it is 
tho power of God unto ssiva- 
tion to ovary one that beUoveth. 
—-Rom. 1:15#, 16. „
BONUS OFFER
CENTENNIAL SILVER DOLLAR
W ith Each Purchase of $ 1 0 .0 0  or Mere
' t l i e l i s t  in OXFORD an d  W O IIU } BIBLES
SUNDAY S0HOOL AND 
CHURCH SUPPLIES
-1102 . Kilwinning St. Phone 48 64
etviced in i"^eni:tc{onP . l uurchsS
PENTICTON UNITED OHUBGH 
. Ilin:tteri ne t. Brnett Bands 
00 Manor Parli
DUd 3031 cff snss
11:00 a.m. — "Roots on the Wind­
ward Side."
Senior Choir — Rejoice In The 
Lord — Elvey
Soloist -T- Mrs. Ethel McNeil
7:30 p.m. — "The Freedom You 
Can Have''
Junior Choirs
G racit G ospel Church
(AsiNlatad Ooapsl Oburotaii)
MASONIC TEMPLE •
Paster REV. L. M . GIUETT 









11 iOO a.m, 
fylng In 
Sarias In Acts,




n o  Palrylsw tUind
Sunday School — 9:45 a.m.
Church Service — 11:00 a.m.
Subject: PROBATION AFTER 
DEATH
Golden Text; Jcromlah 17sT. 
Blessed is the man that trusteth 
in tho Ixtrd, and whose hope 
tiio Lord is,
Wednesday Mfleflngs 
8;00 p.m.—First and Third Wed­
nesdays .
Readtns Room 3-5 every Wednes­
day. 815 Falrview Rd. 
Everybody Welcome
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL
133 B1XI8 BT. Diaz, aSSS'-
Snnday Berrlees
Listen to Young Canada’Bible ' 
Hour at 8:30 aim.,
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible aass
11:00 a.m. — Worship and 
Brjsaking of Bread
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service__ _
Wednesday . j
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting.,
Young Canadian Family
EitabllihaJ In a lonlor admlnlitrativa petition and 'with capital, 
wlih to apprantlca to lubitantlal fruit grower or ilmllar mixed 
holding with tho objoct of learning Ranch managamant.
In ralurn for one year contract plui heuia and lubilitanca, w# 
o(f«i ULoui aa tniwulivd plot aucmlartal and adminiitrativo quail- 
ficatleni, machanical training and aptituda, and a valid aircraft 
pilot Ileania. If Intoraitad ploait reply to
Box P75, Ponticton Herald
i.mMiiiimi-jji---------------
TU N E-IN  A N D  DIAL 9 40  
CJIB -  VERNON
»AT 11100 A .M . —  S U N .7 i3 0 A .M .
HEAR DR. MICHELSOM
A  JEW PRCACHINO CHtlSTI D,. Mleh.1...
I)r. MlrhcUon, li  dm vnlfo of dm ifebrew RvmicllKiidnn Soclehr, n world- wlilo Ooiiprl mliiimry to Iho Jowa. II« It nlio Bdllor of tho monthly proiilmdo macntlmi, "Tho Jowlib llopt", Vor ■ frM copy write toi
n r, Mklmlioo, r.O, Box 70T, Ima Anyelei S3, Onllf.'
.. . .. I
THE PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH IN CANADA 
IT. ANDnRWS, PRNTIOTON 
(Comer Wade and Uartln)
Phono aits
9:45 a.m.—Cliurch School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worahip— 
Family Service conducted by 
the Elders oMhe Church.
7:30 p.m, — Evening Service, 
Rev, E. P. Borg. '
YIsItorn Cordlall,v Welcome
BETHEL TABERHACLE
ELLIS AND NA N A IM O  
SUNDAY SERVICES
9t00 a.m.— "Manage of Llfo" (CKOK)
9 i45  a.m.— Sunday School.
11 lOO a.m.— Worahip Sorvlco
1 riO p.m.— Lvangotlatie Sorvki with Special Singing and Muala 
WEEKNIOHT SERVICES
Wad., 7 :10 pm- 
Club ■ ■
-Prayer and BIbla Study
(In Annas) • FrI., 7 :30  p.m.— Young Paopla’t  Service.
7 pm: Toonago BIblalaf wo  ̂ .I ie
REV. W . C, IRVINE -  Phono 2864
8T. SAVIOUR'S CHURCH 
tAnalloan)Oor. TTInnlpaa and Orchard 4va. Vha Rev. Canon A, It. Bailct 
niai anip
Enstor III
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
10:45 a.m, — Church School 
11:00 o.m. — Spcclol Ccntcnnla 
SciYlce.
7:30 p.m. — Evensong 
No week day services this week
FOURSQUARE CHURCH
564 Slain' Etfotiit 
0:45 a;tn. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Gospel Se^ 
vice
7:30 p.m.—Wed., Prayer Meet 
tog. ,
i f i r s i  OIlim Tli
aomnmont Rtreci at Oarml Ava. 
I’liona S04T
(In Fellowship with the Baptist 
Federation of Canada)
A. O. a u w u l LIDDBLL. Uinlilw
Centennial Sunday Services
9:45 a.m. — Sunday Clhurch 
School '
11:00 a.m, — Morning Worship, 
"The Gauge of Progress" 
7:30 p.m, — Evening Fellow­
ship Hour, •
"Unreadable Writing"
For transportation please call 8308 
WORSHIP WITH U.S!
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENB 
RCnilARDT AND RM.TS 
Paatnri n«v. j, n. SpMlal 
PIIONB X01B(wnsLinYAN MBssAon:
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
Fnrcvvoll Service 
7:30 p.m. — Evnngollstlo Service 
Farewell Service 
8:00 p.m. — Wednesday, Prayer 
Mooting. ' *
7:30 p.m. — Frl., Young Pco-' 
pies. ' ,
A Welcome Awaits All Who* 
Attend......... .... ■ iiT-i I I I ■■■■■.iiii jll, ’
THE SALVATION ARRIY
Oapt, B. Millar • T.lant. D, Boyd 
Phona 6834
Sunday, April 2711:
9:45 a.m. — Sunday Soh(X)l 
11 ;00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting ' 
7:30 p.m. — Salvation Meeting
8:00 p.m.. Wed. — Prayer and 
Bible Study





















Miss Yvonne Cousins was the 
recipient of many lovely gifts 
when Mrs. D. H. Swift, West 
Bench, entertained for her at a 
miscellaneous shower Thursday 
evening.
The honoree, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Cousins of this 
city, will become the bride of 
Maynard E. Ellingson of New 
Westminster, at a ceremony this 
evening in St. Saviour’s Anglican 
Church.
Among those present to honor 
Iver at the enjoyable party were 
Mrs. Clarence Bunes, Mrs. Ar­
thur Malkinson, Mrs. Harold 
Hunter, Mrs. Dick Warr, Mrs. D. 
S. Tod, Mrs. Jack Mervyn, Mrs. 
Brad Wickham, Mrs. Fred Paul, 
Mrs. Fred Steeves, Mrs. J. Con 
nell Cooper, Mrs. Mitchell Reed 
er, Mrs. Alex Merrlott, Miss Jean 
Carter, Miss Marg Gordon, Miss 
Gloria Kurluliak and the bride- 
to-be’s mother. Miss O'Della 
Kent of Vancouver sent a gift to 
the shower.
Among those from St. Saviour’s 
Anglican Cliurch parish in Nel­
son ,for the 33rd session of the 
Synod of the Diocese of the Koot­
enay this week were Canon A. 
R. Eagles, Mrs. Eagles, M rs.'J. 
L. Henly-Lewis, John Tie, H. D. 
Pritchard anrf J. D. Southworth, 
the latter three' as lay delegates.
Mrs. J. E. Freeman is leaving 
today to spend the next ten days 
visiting in Calgary with her son- 
in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Berze.
< e,
Mrs.* George Patterson and 
Mrs. Adolf Schwenk were among 
those travelling to Vernon yester­
day to attend the North Okana­
gan Drama Festival. Mr. Patter­
son and Mr. Schwenk performed 
in Artlsophenes’ one-act comedy, 
Women in Council” presented 
last evening by the Naramata 
Players.
if”
The Gyrette Club installed the 1958-59 slate of officers at the 
annual banquet followed by a social evening and meeting aboard- 
the SS Sicamous with Mrs. Graham Knight, a past president, as 
the installing officer. The club’s new executive met at the home^of 
Mrs. Knight yesterday afternoon to outline plans for the season’s
activities and for the annual spring tea and Hawaiian fashion 
show on May 31. The new term officers shown above are left to 
right, Mrs. John H. Pearson, treasurer; Mrs. W.R. Carruthers, 
past president; Mrs. J.A. Beasom, president; Mrs. Harold Donald, 
vice-president; Mrs.C.T. Mangan, treasurer, and Mrs. Knight, the 
afternoon’s hostess.
HEDLEY NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hodges of 
Vancouver have purchased the 
Corona Auto Courts.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Wooden of 
Salmo were guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Barry Wooden 
of Hedley.
Miss Margaret Rolls has arriv­
ed from Vancouver to spend a 
few days with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Rolls.
Gyrette Club Installs Officers 
Plans Spring Tea, Fashion Show
Mrs. J. A. Beasom was instal­
led to' succeed Mrs. W. R. Car­
ruthers as president of the Gy­
rette Club at pleasing ceremon­
ies aboard the SS Sicamous with 
a past president, Mrs. Graham
Knight, officiating.
Others assuming ,their new po­
sitions for the 1958-59 term of 
office were, Mrs. Harold Donald, 
vice-president; Mrs. C. T. Man­
gan, secretary; Mrs. John Pear-
NARAMATA
Bake Sale Proceeds 
For New Diving Raft
Sixty-five dollars were realized 
at a bake sale and food hamper 
raffle held yesterday to raise 
funds for the purchase of a new 
diving, raft for the Naramata 
children’s annual summer swim­
ming classes at Manitou Park. 
The fund-raising venture was 
sponsored by a group of mothers 
and others interested in the clas­
ses, "and was held under the di­
rection of Mrs. Cliff Nettleton.
Members of the Naramata Jun­
ior- Red Cross sold the tickets 
under the supervision of their 
teacher Miss Nell Veale and 
those winning silver Centennial 
dollars for selling the largest 
number were: Barry Littlejohn, 
Jackie Tillar and James Donald. 
It -was originally planned to give 
one prize but when the three 
young lads tied, each received a 
dcrilar.
Mrs. J. Tillar held the winning 
tidket when the draw was made 
for the hamper at the close of 
the bake sale hold in the Nara­
mata Fire Hall.
^niong thoKO assisting' Mrs 
Nettleton with the diving raft 
in^oject were Mrs. Cliarles Grim- 
alcli, Mrs., Eldon Baker, Mrs. J 
D." Reilly, Mrs. Hai'old Smith 
Mrs. A. H. Grant, Mrs. Collins 
Mrs.. A. A. Peebles and Mrs 
Donald Fumor.
Audrey Gilman went as promp 
ter. The play was directed by 
Nadine Oliver a n d  Gottfriec, 
Morche.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C.’ Kines 
have returned home after visit­
ing at Chilliwack and New West 
minster with their daughter anc 
son and their families.
The Victor DeBeck orchard on 
the centre bench road has been 
purchased by Mr. and Mrs. John 
Brodie of Penticton.
Mrs. Victor Do Bock, who is 
a.m em ber of the teaching slaf' 
a f Hedley, spent the weekend at 
her home in Naramata,
son, Jr., treasurer; Mrs. L. H. 
Hill, Mrs. Robert McLachlan, 
Mrs. W. C, Gibb and Mrs. David 
McFarland, directors.
Banquet tables were gaily de­
corated with tiny replicas of Ha­
waiian palms and orchids for the 
official occasion, and the new 
officers, all head table guests, 
wore colorful leis to add addi­
tional atmosphere to the attract­
ive decor.
Highlighting the evening was 
the presentation of the club’s past 
president’s pin to Mrs. Carruth­
ers by the installing officer.
A short business meeting dealt 
with plans for the annual spring 
tea and Hawaiian fashion show 
scheduled for May 31 aboard the 
SS Sicamous.
Various committee heads were 
named and the appointments will 
be finalized at the next meeting 
to be held May 15 at the home 
of Mrs! J. W. Dalrymple, the 
Redlands.
PEACHLAND NEWS
A meeting of Theosophlsts and 
other interested groups hx)m 
Winfield to Koremeos was held 
in the Glengarry Room at the 
Hotel Prince Charles. Penticton, 
with Mrs. Edith Latimer o f 
Blaine, Wash,, as guest speaker. 
Her lecture, based on the book 
written by Eileen Garret, "Ad­
ventures in the Supernormal,” 
proved to be interesting and edu-’ 
cational.
Mrs. Latimer is a member of 
the Bellingham Theosophical So­
ciety and the meeting was spon­
sored by the Fiat Lux Lodge.
After the meeting her friends
gathered at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Prusse, Skaha Lake,
where refreshments were served.
During the weekend Mrs. Lati­
mer was a house guest at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Kurt 
Domi, Peachland.
Rev. and Mrs. C. G. Harris, 
brmer residents of Peachland, 
now living in Rapid City, Man., 
are spending a short holiday at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey 
Sims.
i *
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New Slate Elected 
By B.P. Women’s Club
Miss Mary; Meinnes has been 
elected to succeed Mrs. I^ed Ma­
son as president of the Penticton 
Business and Professional Wo­
men’s Club for the 1958-59 term 
of office.
Other new club officers select­
ed at the April meeting aboard 
the SS 'Sicamous were Mrs. Ivy 
Baston and Mrs. C. G. Brown, 
first and second vice-presidents, 
respectively; Miss Agnes Hill,
CHEMISE IN LEATHER
By ALICE AIJDEN
For the newest of the new. for the height of fashion, we give you 
the chemise dress done in leather. Thp leather, of course, is wonder­
fully light and supple. Samuel Roberts gives his version of the 
leather chemise, with a double-breasted front closing, ,a flat collar 
and an artfully placed back belt. It’s ideal for spring street wear 





For a good nibble, spread 
shredded wheat wafers \vith but 
ter or margarine. Place a slice 
of banana over each and sprinkle 
with a speck of sugar. Broil un­
til they begin to brown.
Miss Maymae Yager and Mrs. 
W. A. Rqthfield were co-hostesses 
Thursday evening entertaining at 
the home of the former with a 
miscellaneous shower to honor 
Miss Joan Norgren, a popular 
May bride-to-be.
A large basket containing many 
ovely gifts for the honoree was 
concealed by a pretty parasol de­
corated w th  frilled rows of green 
and, wliite paper and sprays of 
pink rose buds.
The pleasant social evening was 
concluded with the serving of re­
freshments by Miss Yager, Mrs. 
Rothfield and the former’s moth­
er, Mrs. R. C. Yager.
Among those honoring Miss 
Norgren, whose marriage will 
take place May 3, were her moth­
er, Mrs. Swen Norgren; her fi­
ance’s mother, Mrs. A. MeShane 
of Vancouver; Mrs. E. W. Un­
win, Mrs. Doug Milne, Mrs. Al­
fred Rothfield, Mrs. Doug Kil- 
bum, Mrs. Van De West, Miss 
Jean Paimley, Miss Alice Lock­
hart, Miss Marguerite Cranna and 
Miss Donna Marie Hauser.
OSOYOOS
A group from ilie 
Pkiyors was in Vernon ycsiorduy 
lo; prcHont Aristoplioncs’ ono-aci 
comedy, "Women in Council” at 
the North Okanagan Drama Fes­
tival. Among those performing In 
the short play wore F.thel Mc­
Neill, George Patterson, Ruth 
Ulloy and Adolf flchwonk, Pen­
ticton: Cyril Raynor, Val Morche 
and Killy Wilson of Naramnlu,
T W IL IG H T
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Last Times Tonite, A p ril 26 
First Show Starts 7 ;3 0  p,m,
2
F e a t u r e s
»
' Rhys W illiam s and Kathy 
Nolan In
“ DESPERADOES 
ARE IN TOW N”
-  (ilUh -
Mara Corclay and Tom 
; Conway In
’ “ UNDERSEA GIRL”
Two forthcoming projects occu­
pied the attention of members 
attending the April meeting of 
the Naramata United Church 
Women's Federation Monday at 
tho Leadei'ship Training School, 
Mrs. J. E. Gawne led the de­
votional service hold prior to the 
opening of the business conducted 
by Mrs. R. A. McLaren.
The federation will cater for 
tlie dinner to bo liold in conjunc­
tion with the quarterly meeting 
of Okanagan-Boundary Associat­
ed Boards of Trade Wednesday 
evening in the Naramata com­
munity hall. Mrs. Walter Green­
wood, Mrs. Lloyd Day, Mrs, A. 
L. Day, Mrs. J. A. Games and 
Mrs. Philip Rounds will bo in 
charge of dinner arrangements.
Other discussions during tlio 
evening dealt with Naramata bil­
lots for those attending the Unit­
ed Church conference In Pentic­
ton May 20 to 27. Mrs. J. D. 
Reilly, Mrs. Roy Stohle, Mrs. A. 
L, Day and Mrs. Cl,vdo Woollard 
Nuramala jwill work with tills project,
Social Evening 
Sponsored By CWL
Games, cards and three short 
skits entertained guests attending 
the social evening held Sunday 
under the sponsorship of the 
Catholic Women’s League.
Mrs. R. Ripllnger won the door 
prize and 'whist winners wore 
Mrs. Lelbel, Sr., and Mrs. Fred 
Hebig. Aprons, doilies and other 
articles were donated to the 
CWL.
I
Mrs. Walter Spencer drove as 
far as Lethbridge with her son 
who has returned homo after 
visiting his parents hero.
game held in the community hall;
Mrs. Hazel Johnston was the 
winner of the $200 at the bingo
GOLDEN WEDDING
SUMM1':RLAND -  Mr. and 
Mrs, George Sheldrake oolobrat 
od their 50th wedding anniversary 
on Tuesday and were onlorlalnod 
at the homo of iliolr son-ln-lnw 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Ivnr 
Nllson.
La il T iiitd i Tonito, A p ril 26
First Show a t 7 :00  — l ast 
Comploto Show a t 8 i30  p.m.
“ THE
SILENT
Mr, and Mrs. Harry Shannon 
of Trail were callers here last 
week.
Eric Sillet, a former Osoyoos 
immigration officer, and Mrs. 
Sillett are hero to visit friends.
Mr. and Mrs. A, Kaltcn o 
Kamloops, a former resident o 
Osoyoos, attended the funeral last 
week of A. Ernst.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Cooy am 
son David are visiting Mr. am 
Mrs, T, Copy, Sr.'
White”  Is Right
You will be poud of your *pot- 
U tily  white eliirti, froih and now 
looklno. Ready to woar and look 
your very best.
Phone 3126
PICKUP -  D IU V IH Y
LAUNDERLAND
117 Main and 144 Martin Sti.
secretary and Miss Tena Van 
Hoogan, treasurer.
Those heading various club 
committees are Mrs. E. G. Mc- 
Andless, finance and legislature; 
Miss Alisen Leir, membership; 
Mrs. Iris Eustis, program; Mrs. 
W. A. Rathbun, publicity and 
education; Miss Adelaide Evans, 
social, and Mrs. R. H. Gibbs, 
archivist.
Annual reports were submitted 
after which monthly business re­
ceived the attention of members, 
Mrs. Mason expressed apprecia­
tion to those who had assisted 
at the recent Okanagan Valley 
Music Festival held In this city. 
Miss Flora Neii; Mrs. R. H. 
Gibbs, Miss Alisen Leir and Mrs. 
V. Carberry.
Miss Elizabeth Edwards, as 
BP Club representative, present­
ed a report on the recent CNIB 
meeting, outlining the various 
services provided for those with 
impaired sight. Among these are 
transportation to and from pic 
nics, and otlier oUtings; concert 
tickets and arranging meetings 
tvlth out-of-town groups.
Miss Pat Gwyer volunteered to 
represent the club at the meet­
ing of the home nursing service 
being organized under the super­
vision of the Public Health serv­
ice here.
d r i v e - i n
Last Times Tenitep April 26  
First Show Starts 7 :30  p.m.
CAPITOL
Godfrey"






Showing At  4 :2 0  -  6 :50  -  9 :00  p.m.
THE HILARIOUS bO M EDY WITH THE  
VERY FORWARD LOOKI
C L A R K  D O R IS  
G A B L E  • DAY
< . . ~ . a i s  Y O U N G . -  M AM IE V A N  D O R E N
Plus Cartoon “BOO BOP” and NEWS
MONDAY and TUESDAY
Showing At 7 :00  And 9 :00  p.m.





Tho g ro a lo it true adventure 
film ed beneath the sea In 
b r illia n t technicolor.
PLUS
“ TOY TIDER”
One o f the H a p p lo il Pictures 
o f the year.
N A T I O N j
A
t  I  E  TAe4 Had JIm4 A
O W  C A N A D A
asLXJi. tJM xrto x o im  
rruw ajfA D JtM S  sm it h  
COMPANY or r$ WITH PUU OICHintIt




Wednesday 3:16 p.m. • A priL30
All Price Classes Available
ALL EVENING PERFORMANCE TICKETS ARE SOLD OUT
Pick Up Your Tickets or Order by M ail
from  the . . .
HARRIS MUSIC SHOP
20B M ain Street Penticton
RULES IMPORTANT READ CAREFULLY
I) riK#« an X In it#n#ll uvfi Hi* iilph*li#l l#|lfr to rlthl of Ih* nsmbori m
I your rord, if In* Mm* numh*r npiirRM prnprriy In Ih* nUPMR-VALD
I nrwRpnprr ml,
S, In rnrh urrli'* M'l'HH-VAl.U nrwupnprr *il nil mimlirr* will r«vh b* 
rm-lnirrt In * iiqunrr-rlri-lr-rtlnninnil, *lr. Vnu ran malrh Ihrit numhari wllb 
niimlirri of nny rard,
I. If you liav* fiva rooMruilv* niimhrr* In a row down, a«roi* or dlavonally-- 
ymi liavr a wlnnlna rard. To rrrrivt ynnr ilfl, r«lurn Iht card a* InitrncKd 
on Ih* hark nr Ih* rard.
Number* on ynnr rard arr lo ba mairhrd aialnil numbrrt In tho RCfPBB* 
VALU nrw*pa|H*r ad. Chrrh Ih* ni'l'KH-VAU' newtpaprr'add «ar*fally.
S. Card* rnn h» playrd on any of th* nrwRpaprr ad* nr reprint* during tho 
twriv* wrrk* hut rord* ir r  winnrr* and rfdr«mahlr only If played on aa 
Inillvldiinl wrrk'* nrw«paprr ad nr rrprint In ilorr* and all ilO mimher* that 
- wnrh In Ihr nrwnpaprr add are lurrnnndrd by Ih* *amn ihape-olrole-eqaara- 
diamond, »le,
C. Wr rrnrrvr thn rlihl In rnrierl nny lypographlral nr nthrr error or errora 
which might apiwnr In any pnbINhrd malirr In rnnnrriinn with thi* gam*, 
and In rrirrt winning rard* not obtained Ihrmigh Irgltlrneln rhannel*.
1. “ onOAA-Ol>T“ rard* arr given away freely at all MUrBR-VALO itorei, 
purniairn art required,
I, Kllmlnalinn rnnlr*t will hr held If card* arr *rnt In for mor* than tw# 
autnmnhilr*, on* mlnh ilnU, on* refrlgrralor. and unt rang*.
Canadi and U.S. Patant Pandlns — . UiS. 1937. 1954. 1955. 1956  
and 1957. Canada 1956 and 1957 by “ Croii-O ut" Advertliino Ce„
Inc.. Bex 551. St. Louli. Mo.. U.S.A.
NOTIOE TO ALL GRQSS-OUT CONTEST PLAYERS
Please disregard last Wednesday’s ( April 23rd) Cross-Out Card, which was a repeat of the 
week before. Kindly use the card printed herewith which Is the final one In the contest. 
W e regret the Inconvenience caused.
P m R  TOMLIN'S
The Kelowna Packers are half way home. Their 3-0 win last 
night gave them the second of the four wins they need to bring 
the Allan Cup to the Okanagan Valley for the third time.
A' sparkling combination of experience in the forward lines 
and flawless goal tending by Davey .Gatherum proved to be too 
much for the Belleville McFarlands.
It was the Old Pros in the Packer lineup who provided the 
offensive power, .which, coupled with a perfect defensive effort, 
paved the \Vay for the Kelowna victory.' Moe . Young and George 
Agar played like teen-age whiz kids rather than grizzled vet­
erans. , -
Young, who is having a great series, scored the winning goal 
in the first period. He skated hard both ways, set up plays, kill­
ed penalties and devoted his whole time to making life miser­
able for the Macs.
Ageless George Agar put the frosting on the cake for the 
Packers. George came up with a first-class performance when 
it really counted. His hvo goals slammed the door on any hope 
the McFarlands had of taking the series lead. HiS'first goal was 
the result of dogged persistence. He and linemates'Brian Roche 
and Jim Middleton kept digging until they finally got the puck 
past Gonlle Bell in the Bellevelle nets.
Agar’s second marker came off a pass from Brian Roche, 
while Joe Lepine was sitting out a Bellevelle penalty. The Old 
Master took the pass in front of the net and made no mistake in 
blazing it past Bell.
Bobby Dawes was a tower of strength for the Packers as were 
Andy McCallum and Mike Durban, who played despite painful 
injuries.
perhaps the dominant factor in the Kelowna triumph was the 
dazzling display put cm by Gatherum. He kicked out 48 s'nots in 
blanking the Macs. Bellevelle has now gone six and one-half 
periods without getting a' puck past the diminutive marvel.
Packers staged a great display of old fashioned guts.in taking 
their big step toward the Allan Cup. They are once again proving 
that "a team that won’t be beat can’t  be beat.” Their brand of 
hustle and determination is just as devasting as it was when the 
Penticton V’s parlayed the same qualities into a Canadian cham­
pionship.
' Whether the Packers win or lose from here on in — and they 
have given every indication that they intend to go all the way — 
they have given a good account of themselves. After their shaky 
start in the first game, they came back and proved themselves 
' complete masters of the situation. It doesn’t seem to matter what 
■ the Macs throw .at them, Jack O’Reilly’s boys have been equal 
to the occassion.
Referee Charlie Deziel was sent in tp clean up the series and 
did a very commendable job. In sharp contrast to the second 
game, both teams concentrated on playing hockey. Fans were 
treated to an enjoyable eVening.
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Choiley Sparks 
Vancouver Win
VANCOUVER (CP) — Coach 
lArt Chapman of Vancouver Can­
ucks, confident but cautious, ex­
pects his team to win the Western 
Hockey League final against Cal- 
|gary Stampeders.
‘But mind you, the series has 
I just started,” be said Friday 
night after Canucks extended 
their lead in the best-of-seven 
[playoff to 2-0.
‘‘We had to play nearly 20 
[minutes of overtime on our own 
[ice — that’s a tough game.” 
Elliott Chorley, who fired a 
[ goal at 18:36 of the overtime ses­
sion for Vancouver’s 4-3 victory, 
agreed that the series is a long 
way from over. Like most of the 
team, he was breathless after the 
80-mlnute game.
I ROLLINS KEY MAN 
Red Johansen, who fed Chorley
make or break the series for the-'- 
Canucks. 7""
‘‘He was just great,” said Jo-—i 
hansen, but added, “So was Mar*
cel Pelletier.” \Z ..
“When Marcel is under pres-- 
suro like he was in that overtime*'' 
session he’s deadly calm.” ■—r
Rollins made 46 saves in Fit-- ; 
day night’s game, Pelletier 36__, 
The teams move to Calgary for - 
the third game of the series MonH"! 
day night. Canucks, who won the- 
first game 4-2, plan to leave bx," 
train tonight. -t—
Chorley’s goal came after both— 
teams had tried to break a 3-3 
deadlock. Other V a n c o u v e r  
marksmen were captain Phil Ma­
loney and Johansen, each with a 
goal and assist, and Jackie Mc­
Leod with goal. Bill Folk picked 
up. three assists. .
For Calgary Dusty Blair, Doug
his winning goal, thinks Calgary Barkky and Murray Wilkie scor- 
goalie A1 Rollins will probably [ ed a goal each.
Stan Leonard Close 
In Champs Tourney
. ’ .<T.'
JUST ONE MORE HURDLE IN THE WAY
If Canadian Freightw’ays can clear one more obstacle, they will 
have taken all honors in the City Ten-Pin Bowling League. Next 
week they will, bowl in the league playoff and a win would give 
Ithem a clean sweep. They have already captured both first and
second-half titles in regular league play. Team members shown 
above are, left to right, Pudge Robson, George Samos, Doug Swift 
and Don Pratt. «
Old Pros Flash Form To Give 
Kelowna Packers Series Lead
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP)-Cana- 
dian Stair Leonard, posting two 
sub-par rounds, was hot after the 
leaivrs today as the third round 
of golf’s $40,000 Tournament of 
Champions got under way.
Leonard, a pro from Vancouver 
and Lachute, Que., who has not 
I had great success on the United 
States circuit this year, was in 
fourth place after a. pair of 69s 
in the ‘‘irst two rounds. He was 
only three strokes off the pace 
set by Bill Casper of Apple Val­
ley, Calif.
In second spot was Tommy 
Bolt, with rounds of 69 and 67 
for 136. Strongman Frank Stran- 
ahan was third with 137 on rounds 
of 66-71. Leonard fired a 69 Fri-
Penticton baseball teams Avill both be on the -road tomorrow 
Bill Raptis’ high-flying Red Sox will play the defending cham­
pion Orioles in Kelowna and the Juniors will pla[y at Naramata. 
Soccer and a sport car meet will be featured m  the local scene. 
The Cavalier Rod and Custom Car club are holding a “go and
whoa” race and a driver’s roadeo on South Beach Drive at
Skaha Lake. These events are open to any drivers. Anyone wish­
ing to enter either or both of these events can do so right at the 
meet. Starting time is 1:30 and entry fee is seventy-five cents.
At 2 p. m. on the Queen’s Park pitch, Penticton Rangers will 
tangle with Kamloops in an Okanagan Valley Soccer League 
battle for second place. The locals currently hold second spot 
''̂ ‘U^he standings, two points ahead of Kamloops.
The lawn bowling club is staging a work-bee at the Brunswick 
Street greens.
All club members and anyone wishing to join are asked to be 
at the clubhouse at 9 a.m. The clubhouse will be spruced up in 
preparation for the .opening on May 26.
HAUNTS EX-TEAMMATES
Gene Beats Yanks
Kamloops, B.C. — It was old 
I pro night in the Kamloops Arena 
[last night .
Two players who roamed the 
[hockey field in Nomadic fashion 
made a permanent niche for 
themselves in the Okanagan by 
leading the Kelowna Packers to a 
3-0 win over the sagging Belle­
ville McFarlands in the third 
game of the best-of-seven Allan 
[Cup final.
The win gave Kelowna a 2-1 
[series edge over the Eastern 
champions.
Sho|t, stocky Dave Gatherum, 
a 25-ŷ iear-old native of Fort Wil- 
[liam, :Ont., was the big gun be­
hind the Packers’ second straight 
shutout’'vidn. He has blanked the 
[McFarlands for almost 140 min­
utes — since early in the third 
period of the first game.
[Ag a r  f l y in g
George Agar provided the scor­
ing punch the Packers needed. 
[With Kelowna leading 1-0 in the 
I second period. Agar scored at 
[16:14 from a goal-mouth scramble 
to take the startch out of the 
Belleville attack.
He came back again at the 7 :09 
[mark of the third to slash home 
a double relay from Brian Roche 
[and Jim Middleton to put the 
game on ice.
Moe Young scored his fourth
goal of the series in the opening 
stanza at 13:27. He took Bill 
Jones’ pass and cut by the de­
fense with a great burst of speed 
to beat Gordie Bell in the Belle­
ville nets.
Play, which had been rough 
during the first two games, was 
more even Friday.
Referee Charlie Deziel of Mont­
real, replacing Bill Roberts, call­
ed seven minor penalties against 
Kelowna and six against the 
Macs. Deziel warned the players 
before the. game started that he 
would tolerate no foolishness and 
they heeded the warning.
S l io f s  APLENTY 
•Both, Gatherum and Bell, Macs 
netminder, had more than a, fair 
share of activity as players of 
both clubs peppered them with 
a constant,barrage .pf .shots. ,
Bell, a veteran of 10 American 
League seasons, backed up tlie 
Macs’ defence by kicking out 37 
shots. Gatherum was even busier 
at the other end. He was tested 
43 times in recording his fifth 
white-wash jdb in playoffs this 
year.
Gatherum has previously p’ay- 
ed with Fort William, Sha\/ini- 
gan Falls, St. Louis, Edmonton 
and New Westminster, not to 
mention a three-game stint with 
the Detroit Red Wings in 1953-54.
BEST RECORD .League after he won the league
Agar is even more at home on scoring title in 1951-52. He has 
ice. He celebrates his 39th birth­
day next Saturday. His career in­
cludes a scoring, record of 112 in
SOCCER RESULTS
the USHL and all-star rating with 
Calgary of the Western Hookey Kelowna.
also played with Edmonton, Osh-, _ x s -r,
awa, Sprin^ield, Buffalo and LONDON (^ u te rs)-^ e su lts  rf 
Cleveland. soccer . matches in the United
The series continues tonight in Kinsdoib today:
PETER TOMLIN, Sports Editor
ENGLISH LEAGUE 
Division 1 
[Birmingham ,0 Leicester 1 
Burnley 3 Bolton 1 
Chelsea 2 Man United 1 
Man City 1 Aston Villa 2 
Newcastle 1 Leeds 2 
Notts F  0 Everton 3 
[Portsmouth 0 Sunderland 2 
Preston 3 Arsenal 0 
Sheffield W 2 Wolverhampton 1 
Tottienham 2 Blackpool 1 
West Brom 4 Luton 2
day to add to his opening-rourtd 
score to stay up with the pace-; 
setters. A few other notables 
were strung out behind him.
LITTLER, VENTURI LAG
Jolted into the background, at 
least for the moment, were Gene 
Littler, with 68-74—142 and a tie 
with Billy Maxwell, and Ken Ven­
turi, with 72-71—143.
Venturi had been the tourna­
ment favorite. Littler won the 
last three Las Vegas extrava­
ganzas.
There was nothing sensational 
about Casper’s two-under-par 70 
Friday, compared with his bril­
liant 65 of the day before. A few 
putts that could have dropped in, 
didn’t. .
Bolt, with only one over-par 
score on his card, was good from' 
tee to green, and he canned all- 
manner of putts, from 20 feet to 
16 inches.
Jimmy Demaret, no stranger, 
to fame, gave his followers a kick 
with a hole-in-one on the 213-yard 
11th hole. The shot, with a No. 2 
iron, was Jimmy’s third in com­
petition. He had a 71 for 144. .
Mounties Lose 
Another Game
Saturday, April 26, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD
Giants Climb Into 
NL Lead; Win 2-0
D ivision II
I Bristol C 1 Swansea 2 
Cardiff 3 Fulham 0 
Charlton 3 Blackburn 4 
Doncaster 1 Ipswich 1 
Grimsby 3 Bristol R 2 
Huddersfield 0 Lincoln 1 
Leyton Or 0 Sheffield U 1 
Liverpool 1 Barnsley 1 
Middlesbrough 1 West Ham 
Rotherham 1 NottSs C 3
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Braves gained, a share of second Stoke 2 Derby 1x.x.a m ■ •«. «__l ■ al«rl«ilMM ■■■
With Timely Blow | Hickman Dies After
Stomach OperationBy THE ASSOCIATED PRESSGene Woodllng t h b u l d  find 
things a bit more pleasant In Bal­
timore! from now on.
The former New York Yankee 
blasted a two • out, two - strike 
double in the ninth inning Friday 
night to give Baltimore Orioles a 
2-1 victory over the Yankees in 
their American League game,
Woodllng, who was booed out of 
Baltimore three years ago, was 
traded to Cleveland Indians and 
now is back with the Orioles, ito' 
proved public r e l a t i o n s  im' 
mensely with the timely blow.
The hit ruined a brilliant pitch 
ing job by s t u b b y  louUtpaw 
Whltey Ford.
it was the second straight time 
the first • place Yankees blew a 
game in the ninth Inning. And It 
was star shortstop Gil McDoug 
aid who made key boots ip both 
losses.
He hobbled a leadoff grounder 
by Dick Williams In the ninth 
Friday night. A fielder’s choice, 
a walk and a clutch performance 
by pinch hitter Woodllng broke up 
the duel between Ford and right 
hander Connie Johnson of the 
Orioles,
Botli finished with flv#-hilters, 
with Ford striking out eight men
and Johnson six. Both are 1-1.
Washington Senators m o v e d  
into second place, a game behind
w f w e? §!J[ton“' R^d 1 WASHINGTON (AP)-Herman
one of the biggest and 
colorful figures in United
City Athletics to third by b ea t- The R̂ ound Man--ho used to 
Ing them 6-5 in 12 Innings. Cleve-
land smaeked Detroit Tigers 12-2. I**̂®** ^  hospital of an ulcer condl-m  s  t it i s i2- . it * 
Mlckey Mantle and Bill Skow-
MEMORIAL CUP FINALS
ron each had two of the Yankee
hits off Johnson, who yielded aL  Hlokman won renown as a foot- 
run on Mantle’s double and a Player, coach, chronicler 
single by Skowron In the first. commentator on radio and 
Ford had no-hlt the Orioles from t«l«vlslon. In his playing days he 
the fourth unUl Woodllng’i  sho t was a guard with the University 
off the rlKht field wall. Tennessee and later coached
MiSkey V irnw Tyiarto ld  for- J®1® University. Ho retired from 
mer batting ehamplon, drova In ®®'j''® *’®J® Injootbail in 19.)2, 
five runs for aevelind, starting renow-
wlth a grand-slam home run in contract foi 10 soasons, 
the third. The TVlbe then counted 1948 to 1951, Hickman's
six In the fourth, chasing Jim X®le teams had n record of 16 
Dunning to his second defeat. Ray victories, 17 losses and two tics. 
Narieikl won his second, both Hickman was brainy and ainus- 
over the Tigers. Ing. His hillbilly drawl boiled his
Ramos fanned seven for a 2-0 erudition, He was a TV person- 
record. SouUtpaw Frank Bau- allty ond quiz show panelist and 
mann struck out 10 In his seven wrote football articles for maga 
frames for the Red Sox, but lost zines.
it in the flfUi liuilng when Eddie As versatile ns ho was largo, 
Yost d o u b l e d ,  Alble Pearson Herman became football editor of 
singled and Norm Z a u c h l n  .Sports IIlustrato(l magazlno and 
doubled. I published a work onllod the Her
man Hickman Reader. He wrote 
his own verse and could quote 
almost any poet of greater or 
lesser note.
Hickman, who last week told a 
reporter he had s h r u n k  ‘‘60 
pounds under my eating weight,” 
oved to eat and loved to cook.
‘Ah oats anything that won't 
out me,” ho once said,
A native of Johnson City, Tonn. 
lerman starred at Tennessee un 
der coach Bob Noyland. Ho was 
named a guard on the all-time 
football team selected in The As 
soclatcd Press mld-ccntury sports 
poll.
Hickman played profosslonn 
football for the old Brooklyn 
Dodgers and between seasons 
more than made expenses on the 
profcsi;lonnl wrestling circuit.
Regina Leads Series 
After Narrow 4-3 Win
By ARTHUR LVILKES
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) -  Regina Pats 
are one up on Ottnwa-Hull Jun­
ior Canadlens In the ’Memorial 
Cup hodtey final but the Eastern 
champions any things are going 
to be different.
The Regina club won the open­
ing game A - 3 Friday night but 
■ had to hold off a big surge by 
the Junior Canadians In the final 
30 minutes of the game.
.<;econd game of the best - of- 
seven senes will be played Sun­
day In nelglibcrlng Hull, Que., 
ulth the third back here Tues­
day.
REAI* EFFORT
Conch Frank Mnrlo of the Pats 
was happy over llie victory butj
would not predict the outcome of 
the next game or aeries.
"We're pitying period- by -pa- 
perlod hoekey,” he said. "It was 
a 300 per cent effort by the team 
last night.”
Coach Sam Pollock of the Jun­
ior Cnnadlena gave full credit to 
the Rcglne team but promised 
things would be different Sunday.
•We were outplayed in every 
department,” he aald. "The Re­
gina c l u b  really deserved to 
win.”
Both teams came out of the 
first game in good shape. There 
were no Injuries and neither team 
contemplated any ohangei for tite 
second game,
IIICKE SCORES THREE 
BUI Hlcke, a ihlfty left winger
list, spearheaded the 




But Regina, dcfonceman Terry 
Harper’s goal at 30:54 of ilto fl 
nal Btanza proved to be the win 
ner as Uie Canadlens scored the 
opener and pumped home two 
more-to make things uncomfort­
able.
The Puts were hacked up by 
the stellar net minding of Ken 
Walters who handled 33 shots,
After a aeoreleea first period 
Ralph Backitrom of the Junior 
Canadlens h a n g e d  home Bob 
Boucher''s pass in the middle pe­
riod with Pats two men short 
Terry Gray and Rill Carter wore 
the other Otinwn-Hull scorers 
who is high on tlie Montreal Ca
The rookies are really giving 
those rookie crowds a treat in 
San Francisco and Los Angeles.
The San Francisco Giants, win­
ning their third straight, climbed 
nto the National League lead 
Friday night with a 2-0 victory 
over the Chicago Cubs. Rlght- 
liander Ray Monzant, no rookie 
but a youngster, gained his first 
major league shutout with a four- 
litter while rookie Bob Schmidt 
tripled and scored the first run 
I,on Monzant’s single) and rookie 
Orlando Cepeda drove in tlie 
second.
At Los Angeles, rookie Norm 
Larker drove In a pair of runs 
and rookie southpaw Fred Kipp 
won his first as a record NL 
night game crowd < of 60,635 sat 
n on the Dodgers' 5 - 3  victory 
over tho St. Louis Cardinals. 
Milwaukee's world champion
with the Cubs, a half-game be-| ®**Y*̂ f?*!./** Northern 
hind, as ex-Cub Bob Rush tossed Barrow 0 HaUf^ 3 
a six-hit shutout for a 4-0 deci- Bradford 3 Workington 3  ̂
sion over Philadelphia. Pitts- Bury 2 Crewe Alex 0 
burgh clipped Cincinnati 4-3. Uariisle 0 Bradford C 3 
Monzant struck out seven — Chesterfield 2 Darlington 0 
three times fanning dangerous Hartlepools 2 Mansfield 0 
Ernie Banks-and didn't allow a Oldham 0 Rochdale 0 
walk for his second victory. Jim Scunthorpe 2 Chester 1 
Brosnan lostiit although allowing Southport 1 Hull City 2 
only five hits. Tranmere 2 Gateshead 1
Kipp, who had a brief flihg last Wrexham 1 Accrington , 0 , 
year, didn't walk a man, but York City 0 Stockport 0 
needed relief When the Cardinals Division III Southern 
scored an -unearned run in the Bournemouth 1 Swindon 1 
eighth that made it 4-3. Ed Roe- Brentford 4 Port Vale 1 
buck retired three pinch-hitters Colchester 1 Plymouth 2 
in"the ninth. Coventry 1 Gillingham 1
Larker sent a 430-foot triple in- Crystal P 1 Southampton 4 
to centre field for two runs and Northampton 1 Southend 3 
a 3-1 lead In the fifth off losing Norwich 1 Aldershot 3 
reliever Frank Barnes, then sin
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Spokane Indians defeated Van? 
couver Mounties 3-2 Friday night 
in an 11-inning Pacific' Coast 
League baseball thriller. ; , 
The Mounties came from be­
hind’ twice in the late innings to 
tie the count but were unequal .to. 
the occasion in the 11th as Spo­
kane’s fourth hurler, right hander 
Pat Patrick, snuffed out a Van­
couver rally. .
At Phoenix, the Giants found 
the batting range while pitcher 
Dom Zanni held Sacramento to 
five hits and posteda 7-1-victory.
Dusty Rhodes and Willie Me* 
Covey-snapped out of severe bat-' 
ting slumps for Phoenix and each 
pounded out three hits.
San Diego at Portland and Salt 
Lake at Seattle were rained out.
The same series continue today 




ily THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
American liCaguo 
Player and club All 11 11 Pot.
4 10 .455 








VANCOUVER (CP)~More Ihnn 
5,000 British Columbia howlers 
from 11 years old mid up wll 
roll for a-slice of $23,000 hero,
Tho B.C. Centennial five - pin 
tournament from April 20 to May 
10 now has a complete entry list 
including about 2,000 women.
Bowlers are c o m i n g  from 
Prince George, Quosnol, Kam 
loop.s, VIetorla, Kllimat — almost 
every district In tho province.
Tournament m n n a g o r  A1 
Walker, Bill Houston of tho con 
tennial committee and Ed Percy 
president of tho Vancouver five 
pin association, have been putting 
the moot t o g e t h e r  lor nine 
jnonths , All entries must have 
bowled at least 18 games In ‘an 
oslnhllshod loaguo, Handloaps are 
computed from their game av 
ernge.
Competition is classed accord 
Ing to handicap in open, A, B am 
C divisions,
The prize lint runs from o min 
imum of $150 for tho Open singles 
winner to $75 for the C champion 
Tlie top double collects at least 
$00 while the .Iwinning team 
splits $650, There are cash prizes 
for second and third In cnei 
event
Colavilo, Cloyoland 22 
Colavito, Cleveland 22 
Robinson,. Baltimore 30 
Zauohin, Wash 28 
Kuonn, Detroit 45 
MoUougald, NYU 38 
Hhiin“ Coi’v, Kansas City, 11. 
Rimik Imited hi—Cerv, 15. 
llltH—Kuonn, 11),
UoiihluN—Kuonn ond Cerv, 5. 
Trlploi*—12 tied with one. 




PUchlitg — Ilurshman, Balti­
more, Foytaok, Detroit, Garvor, 
Kansas City, Larson, New York 
mid Bycrly and Ramos, Washing­
ton, '2-0, 1.000,
Htrlkouuts — Score, Cleveland,
National I.ougue
AU H II Pot.
Muslol, St, Louts 
Sauer, Son Fran 
Mays, San Fran 
Ennis, St, Louis 
Temple, Cln 
Kiiim—Muslal, 12.
Runs Imllod In—Walls, Chicago, 
Sijcncor, Snji Francisco and En­
nis, St, Louis, 11,
HltM—Musiol, 21,
Doubles—Groat,' Pittsburgh, 7. 
Triples—Goryl, Chicago, Reese, 
Los Angelos, Schmidt, Sun Fran­
cisco and Blnslngnmc, St. Louis,
gled and scored the clincher on 
Gil Hodges' d o u b l e  in the 
seventh.
game record of 51,780 set by the 
Giants and D o d g e r s  at New 
York’s Polo Grounds on May 16. 
1947.
Rush had the help of Joe Ad­
cock’s 400-fooi-plus homo run In 
winning his first start. A double­
play got him out of a bases- 
loadcd jam in the sixth, an In­
ning after ho had given up his 
first hit. Robin Roberts, who beat 
Hush last week, lost It, giving 
up nine hits.
Roberto Clemente had three of 
Plttshurgh’s nine lilts, one a 
ihi'ce-run homer that Iced ,lt in 
Iho sovonth against loser Ilurvey 
lladdlx. Clemente also doubled 
and scored the first run, tying It 
1-1 In the sixth after George 
Crowe had liomored In the Red- 




Torquay 2 Newport 2 
Walsall 4 MiUwall 2 
Watford 0 Brighton 1
SCOTTISH FA CUP FINAL 
Clyde 1 Hibernian 0
SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Division I 
Dundee 1 Alrdrieonians 3 
Kilmarnock 1 Ralth R 1 
Motherwell 1 Thd Lanark 
Queen of S 2 St. Mirren 
Rangers 5 Aberdeen 0 
Division II 
Albion 2 Arbroath 4 
Cowdenbeath 3 Dumbarton 2 
E Stirling 5 Berwick 0 
Forfar 2 Hamilton 0 
Montrose 3 Alloa 2 
Morton 0 Dunfermline 0 
St. Johnston 4 Ayr U 2 
Stcnhouscmulr 3 Drcclihi 2 
Stranraer 1 Dundee U 4 
HUSH FA CUP FINAL 
Ballymena 2 Llnflcld 0 
IRISH LEAGUE 
Derry City 6 'Cllftonvllle 1
Bisom Sever
TieWithHawks
38 12 21 .553 
24 6 10 .417 
43 8 17 .395 
33 3 33 .394 
31 0 12 .387
BUFFALO. N.Y. (AP) -  Buf­
falo Blsons of the American 
Hockey Lcugiio announced Friday 
the end of tliolr working agree­
ment with llio National Hockey 
League's Chicago Black Hawks, 
In announcing the move. Bison 
prosldent Ruby Pastor said, "We 
are pot going to be hurried into 
nnothor affiliation with any ma­
jor longue club.”
Tho agreement was signed in 
June, 1956, when the club was 






Ilorne runs Smicr, 5,
Stolen InihCH—Ashhurn, 
dolphin, 3.
Pitching — Purkoy, Cincinnati 
Pfxlres, Los Angelos, Buhl ant 
.Spnhn, Milwaukee, Friend, Pitts 




trnlinn Low Hoad contained Rich 
(ml cranclio) Gunzaks' serve 
long enough to win. two straight 
sots Frldny night In their profes­
sional tennis tour.
Hond won 6-4, 6-4 In tho night’s 
hest-nf-lhree scries, Oniiznlos still 
lends tho tour's total game score 
135-30.
CLEVELAND (AP) -  Frank 
Lane, general manager of Qovc 
land Indians, was angry today 
bccauac baseball commissioner 
Ford Frick refuses (o permit vet 
oran hurler Bob Lemon to Join 
Cleveland's Son Diego farm club 
In an attempt to work Ills pilch 
ing arm back Into shape.
Frick sent a telegram to Lane 
Friday rejoctlhg Lane’s propose 
to send Lemon to the minors 
while on the dlsabtiid list. Lemon 
Is on the list for 30 days.
Frick told Lane that Lemon 
"must elthei' stay at home or be 
reinstated to your active Us 
within 24 hours.”
Lane said the 37-year-old rigltt 
hander, winner of 20 or more 
games n season seven times In 
h it career, will not be reinstalet 
but will go to California.
Vet’s Taxi
“24-Hour Service”






In v ite i You
To Enquire About The
FAMILY PLAN
Every Member o f the Family
Insured U nder O ne  
Low Cost Policy
i m  MONARCH LIFE
Assurance Co.
208 Main Street 
Phone 5 7 7 7 - 2 1 3 1
Lowest Paid Salesiueh Phone 400z
RENTALS Business Services
WEDDINGS
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Wilander, 
Kaledcn, B.C., vvisli to announce 
tlie marriage of their second 
daughter, Elaine Monica to Ed­
ward Francis O’Neil, son of Mr. 
and Mrsi Pat O’Neil, Kelowna, 
B.C. Tile marriage took place 
April 19 in Victoria, B.C., where 
the couple will reside.
HOUSES AR'nCLES FOR SALE
MODERN three bedroom home 
in new district. Available May 
1st; ?110 per month. For ap­
pointment phone 5983 after 5 
p.m. , 98-122
MISCELLANEOUS
THE DUTCH JANITOR SERV- THREE 16 mm. movie pro.iec- 
ICE will do your office or store tors. Amplifier with record play-
LARGE revenue house partly 
furnished, natural gas. Close in, 
SlOO per month. Phone 6097.
95-112
cleaning quickly and efficiently 
We specialize in sparkling clean 
windows. Good references. Phone 
6'’16 94-105
DEATHS
THREE bedroom house on West 
Bench, 8100 per. month, Apply 
Bo.x E^7, Penticton Herald.
97-98
MARTIN Passed away ai the 
Kelowna Hospital on April 24th, 
1958 at the age of 92 years, Mr. 
Harry Martin, formerly of 778 
Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C. 
He. is survived by liis loving wife 
Minnie, one daughter Mrs. S. E. 
Lone of Castori Alberta: one
granddaugter and one sister Mrs. 
Flora Raymond of Wisconsin, 
U.S.A. Funeral services for the 
laic Mr. Martin will be held in 
the Kelowna Funeral Chapel on 
Saturday, April 26th at 1:30 p.m. 
Reverend R. F. Leitch officiating.
■ Committal in family plot in the 
Lgikeview Cemetery in Penticton 
at> S;00 p.m. Penticton Funeral 
Chapel in charge of arrange- 
ntents, R. J. Pollock and J. V. 
Carberry, directors.
DO IT  YOURSELF
MUST rent before May 1st, for 
four months only, fully furnished 
two bedroom modem home, gas 
equipped. Good storage room in 
basement. S69 per month. Phone 
6353. 97-102
SAVE 8 S $ — Rent a rug sham­
pooing or floor sanding machine. 
D'> that ,jo>) yourself! Just phone 
4146 for speedy, courteous serv­
ice. Floor Specialty Shop. 178 
Main St. 73-9S
er. 6-volt battery or 120-volt. 
Four large speakers. Bingo rol­
ler and number balls. Phone 
3731 or call at 400 Van Horne 
Street. 89-114
OFFICE SPACE
MAIN .ST., Penticton. Ground 
floor office, S50 month, Phone 
Summerland 6741.
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of a^ee- 









N E W L Y  decorated furnished 
suite. Four rooms and bathroom. 
Ground floor. Suitable for couple. 
Phone 5710. 98-99
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
MODERN apartment, down to\m. 
Pfione 2020. 95-120
ONLY one two bedroom suite 
available in Penticton’s newest, 
most modern apartment block— 
CENTURY MANOR. Many ex­
clusive features; such as wall- 
to-wall carpeting throughout, in­
dividual thermostatic heat con- 
,trbl, free cable TV, and many 
others. Suites available May 1st, 
Phone 4248. Mr. Baumann.
96-120
TWO bedroom unfurnished suite 
with bathroom. Private entrance 
Phone 3817. 97-120
The Chatelaine
Fully furnished one b e d r o o m  
suite in the beautiful new Chate­
laine at 909 Fairview Road. Ap 
ply Suite 8 or phone 6074. 96-98
1 VVV/ XUUiiA vaurUA.




SELF^contained unfurnished suite 
private entrance 1% miles from 
Post! Offieg, Phone 4450. - 83-108
ROOMS
SLEEPING room in new home 
Reasonable. Phone 2500. 97-120
CLEAN, bright room, very close 
in."-Suitable for business girl.-546 
Martin St. 95-118
SLEEPING room for gentleman 
Pl^one 2465.  ̂ , ■______
SINGLE, housekeeping room for 




J. Pollock J. .V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 





101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. - Penticton 
Telephone 6020
11-101
E..A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING





Seeds, Bulbs, Shrubs, Annuals, 
Perennials. Available now at
Monty’s Plant Lot
400 Block Main 
Across from Monty’s Flower Shop
98-122
REAL ESTATE




young woman i |- 
Dairy Queen store. W °ne| 1 0 6  R e P l t
AUTOMOBILES
WANTED—Stenographer for two On Highway 97, on the lakeshore. 
days early in May, Good speed Close to several motels. .Good j MACHINERY 
essential. Apply Box J95, Pentic- business assured. Phone C. 'S,. 
ton Herald. ‘ 95-1001 Burtch, evenings 3820 or . Jack
HELP WANTED -r- MALE : I McMahon 4544.
1931 MODEL A Ford. In good 
condition, $100. Phone 302l be­
tween 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. or call 
at 136 Front Street. 96-98
CHESTERFIELD S u i t e ,  RCA 
Victor TV set, 17 .inch; combina­
tion radio and phonograph; 9 x 12 
rug; Frigidaire electric range; 
Gibson refrigerator, and other 
household furnishings. Reason­
able. Phone 6185 or call at 558 
Ellis St. 97-120
OPPORTUNITY FOR 
ra d io  TIME SALESMAN
Calgary’s leading radio station 
has opening for aggressive sales­
man with proven record. Send 
details of past experience to;
A. M. CAIRNS. Mgr.,
Radio Station CFAC, 
Calgary, Alta.
HEAVY tarpaulin 12’ x 16’? Near­
ly new, $25. Phone 5253 or .see at 
777 Ontario Street. 98-100
DOUBLE bed, metal frame, felt 
mattress, $20 complete. Phone 
3298. 98-103
GRADUATION Greetings. A won­
derful selection for students, 
nurses, etc. Send them your good 
wishes on Coutts’ Hallmark cards 
from Murray’s, next dor to Pop’s 
Ladies' Wear.
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED — Trailer with double 
bunk beds. Living room with bed 
chesterflied. Apply Box B97, Pen­
ticton Herald. 97-98
It is results that count in Want | 
Ads. Phone 4002.
COMING EVENTS
THE Fraternal Order of Eagles 
are sponsoring a dance to be held | 
in the Canadian Legion Auditor­
ium on April 26th-, commencing! 
at 9 p.m. Admission 50c. Music 
iDy the Similkameen Valley Boys. ] 
Everybody welcome.
SACRIFICE! — Automatic pump 
Thor washer, 1958 model. First 
$55 takes it. Also a studio lounge 
chair, $10. Must be sold by Mon­
day night. Apply Box 098, Pen­
ticton • Herald. 98-99
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
ron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6J57. l-tf
STUDIO lounge, as new, $45.00 
Chrome dinette set, $55.00 Phone 
4969.
LARGE variety of bedding out 
plants available now at Schinz 
Greenhouses. Phone 2215 or call 
at 939 Railway Ave.
DRY slab wood and box ends, 
cord. Two cords $15. Penticton 
Sawmills. Phone 3822. C.O.D. or­
ders only. 75-100
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS
F. M. Cullen and Co. 
Accounting and Auditing 
376 Main St. Phone '4361
88-114
McNeil’s Accounting Service 
Books set up. Kept up, Payrolls 




W. G. Palmer of Department of! 
Veterans’ Affairs will be at the 
Canadian Legion office on Wed­
nesday, April 30th, Please phone 
3074 for appointment. , 96-1011
HAVE 18 foot factory built house 
trailer and cash, as down pay­
ment on a two bedroom house 
with garage, in Penticton. Write 
Box D96, Penticton Herald.
96-98
POULTRY






Almost two acres of beau­
tiful view property with 
a seven-year-old modern 
two bedroom home. Beau­
tifully landscaped with ev­
ergreens, shrubs,- lawns 
and fruit trees. Attach­
ed carport and annex. 
Also very attractive is the 
full price of only $17,500 
with only $3,500 down. 
Phone Bill Vestrup at 
5520 hr 5850 for an ap­
pointment to sec this fine 
property, at your conven­
ience.
Pilot Reports
THE LA to Branch 40 Canadian 
Legion will hold a Whist Drive 
on Monday, April 28th, at 8 p.m. I 
Good prizes, refreshments. Ev­
eryone welcome. 97-98 i
AIASSAGE
MASSAGE — STEAM BATHS 




Cyril J; Lees, R.M. 
Alfreda P.-Lees, R.M.- 
488 Winnipeg St. ‘ ' Phone 3042 





P E N T I C T O N
H E R A L D
Taken by our photographer, it is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy 8” x 10”
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 





2848 Kanakst Creek Road 
Haney B.C.' Phone 74371 




Day old chicks, Started Oiicks, 
Laying Pullets a n d  Hatching 
Eggs.
Enquire regarding 7 and 8 week 
old Capons. Write for Price List.
GOSPEL Films present “CEN 
TERVILLE AWAKENING” at 
the Legion Auditorium, 7 ;30 p.m., 
Thursday May 1st. See your 
home town through the eyes of 
a returned missionary. Most out­
standing Christian film of the 
year. Everyone welcome. Free 
will offering. 97-99
BINGO
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Club
Wednesday, April 30th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot prize $450 





ROOM for rent, gentleman pre­
ferred. Phone 5145. 97-120
WANTED needlework, alterations 
and tailoring repairs. Phone 4808.
CLEAN, comfortable, light house­
keeping room with television. 760 
]̂ !Iâ tin St. Phone 6668. 94-99
HOUSEKEEPING room, central
{»rivate entrance. Gentleman on- 
y. 689 Ellis St. 89-114
EXPERIENCED seamstress. Al­
tering and Repairing a  special­
ty. Phone 3646. 84-107
PETS
MRS, HOOT; is reading Tea Cups 
and cards at the Capitol Cafe, 
from 2:00 to 5:00 p.m. daily, un­
til further notice. •
WANTED—Home for budgie bird, 
cage included. Phone 2421.
. 98-100
COMPLETE household furnish­
ings for' sale. Phone 5975.
90-114
SITUATIONS WASTED, MALE
OR TRADE -  Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; .Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; hiew 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas I^on & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. l-tf
REDUCE by machine—No ‘drugs, 
diet or exercise. 448 Winnipeg 
MASTER 'mechanic, heavy duty St, Phone 3042. _____  94-120
STEAM cabinet baths-448 Winni- 
and acetylene welder, 25 years Phone 3042. 94-120





COMFORTABLE Sleeping Room, 
$5 week. Phone 6185. 91-118
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD, 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing In plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St., Vancouver. GL 1500.
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
rooms. Close to hospital. Phone 
G?02. < . 96-120
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room. Phone 3847. 7’T-100
ROOM AND BOARD
ROOM with or without board. 
Apply 403 Winnipeg St. or plione 
4950. 97-102
MOTELS—HOTELS
OGOPOGO MOTEL -  Spacious 
tM'o bedroom bungalow units. 
Newly decorated. .Central heat­
ing. Phone 4221, 76-100
PARKfJIDE MOTEL -  Clo.so to 
shopping. Furnished one; two and 
three room suites. Cable TV op 
tlonal. Winter rates in eftoet til 





HANDY M A N ’S SPECIAL
ARE YOU A CARPENTER? 
Then you can purchase this 
52’ X 24’ three roomed building, 
and with a few e.xtras, make it 
•into a comfortable home.
DO YOU NEED A WORKSHOP? 
This is ideal, md can be 
moved easily tp the location of 
your choice. The price Is very 
reasonable, and it must be 
moved soon. Apply Three Ga­






New and repair wovi: by experts
PHONE 4121
23 Front St. 94-120
FIVE room modern linuso, Plon 
ty garden space. Quiet neighbor- 
hrKxl. .Suitable for middle aged 
or elderly eouplc, Will lease. 
Box L98, Penticton llornld,
98-99
SCHOOLS
CL.AS81K1KD DI8PI,At HATES 
0»i» ItinnUrm pfr Inch *t,ia
Thr»i conoffiiHva ^^r Inch
Sly coiiKOUtlvt (liiyi, r*r liu|i f  .li&
WANT AD CASH IIATKS 
On* nr two d«yi, So p«r word, p«r 
tniertlon,
Thr«* eon«*fimiv* d*yi, SHo n"z wnrd, 
per Innerilnn,
ai3i eoimeruilv* rtny*. an per word, 
per ineerUon. (Minimum chnrg* (or 
Ifl wui'rte)
If pot pnid within fi dnyi «ii addiUonai 
ehnru* of tO P«r 
BnCOlAl. NOTICES 
NON-COMMKnCMAI. »inn per Imh.
11.35 •«ch for nirihe, Dnnihe. f'mier- 
ale, MfirrlBpe*. l.:iiKBKnmenle, a#- 
nepllon NoUcoh and Card* of Thanlu, 
lao per cminl llna (or In Mnmorinm, 
minimum charsa *1.30 35''e .extra 
If nnt paid within Inn dnye nf piihlP 
cation data,
COPY DE A DUNKS 
5 p.m, day prior to piihMcnllon Mon 
dayi ihroiiRh Krldnya.
13 noon Sautrdaya for publication on 
Mond».ve,
0 a.m, Caiineilaiioni and Corrnotiona. 
Adveriiai'innii* from outalde ihn Oily 
of Pentlelon mual he annompanlud 
wiih raah to Ineiira piihllnailon. 
Adveiiienmenii elionid be nhenhnd on 
Ihfl firel pnplicniion day, 
Nnwapapnr* onniiot ha rnapo'iaildn foi 
more than one liinoirnnt l.ieeiilon, 
Ntimea and Addrerane of Hoxlloldora 
arn hnlrl nonfirtnnlial. 
rmpime will bn hnUi (or ;io dave, 
iM'liirle Kin additional If rnpiina are 
In he mailed.
THE PK.N”nCTO.N HfCnAM)
ci.ASsiKiED n m e ii:  iiaun.s
lifo  a,m. 10 5 p.m,, Monday ihroimh 
Ki'lday,
|',:m to II noon Ealiirdave
rHONB 4003 PENTIUTON, D.Q,
Penticton Business School 
Compicto Business Courses 
Craig Bldg,, 221 Main St.______ ________ moo
EQUIPMENT Rl^NrALS
ELECTRIC cement mixers 
whoolbnrrovvs for rent, PentlO' 













Note New Phone Number-
Oliver 298R 95-98
GIBSON’S Spanish Guitar com' 
ilcte with case and some music 




WE Test and Fix; Outboard en­
gines, lawn mowers, chain saws, 
magnetos, generators,: stEgters, 
electronic car and truck'wheel 
balfuicing. Factory approved ser­





We require a Summerland resi­
dent who commutes to Penticton 
daily, to pick up a bundle of pa­
pers and deliver them .to Sum­
merland each afternoon^ For de­
tails call at the Penticton Herald 
or Phone .4002, Circulation Man­
ager. ___
ULTRA modern—three bedroom 
N.H.A. home for sale. For par­
ticulars, phone 5692. 88-114
SITUATION WANTEII—FEMALE
M I D D L E  aged housekeeper 
wants work, sleep out preferred. 
Phone 3501. 98-100
SITUATION WANTED FEMALE
HOUSECLEANING and painting 





Member of Vancouver Real Estate 
Board




Two bedroom home with 'extra 
one in the basement. livihg room 
and cheeiw; kitchen. , Full base­
ment with furnace. The lot is 
very nicely landscaped and- has 
a garage to, match the; house. 
Located close to -, city '., centre. 
$11,000 cash or • make your own 
offer. '
$1,500 CASH :
Gives you possession of, thisicom- 
fortable four ro o m ed  liomefvvith 
a (really spacious: bathroom,, plus 
a -two- room cabin.' Qose: to the 
schools. Full price is only $5,200.
ONE MORE CHANCE
To net for yourself a nice prrfit 
of approximately $10,000. -per 
year. The price includes fixtures, 
equipment, . and $10,000 wfirth of 
rtock, plus: a six roomed;' modern 
home. 'The full price of this offer 
is $18,000, and we would, like you 
to'come in an make us an offer 
on it.
N O W  
SAVE . 
$ 3 , 2 0 0 !
Walk into Finning’s Ver­
non store today, bid on 
the TD-14 on Dutch Auc­
tion and you save $3,200 
this week! .$3,200! Don’t 
miss this value. See Fin­
ning’s TODAY!
INT.TDl 4 LOADER
1954 model has Drott Loader, 
3-tooth backrlpper, Allen cab. 
Good condition. Starts at 
$15,000! See FT-3787.
Price, April 28 ......... 511,800
Price, May 5 ............$11,000
Price, May 12 .......... $10,200
Price, May 1 9 ....... . $ 9,400
Price, May 26 .......... $ 8,600
Price, June 2 ............ $ 7,800
ALLIS^CHALMERS HD6B
1956 model, looks like new! 
Hydraulic angle-dozer, Carco 
winch. Listed at $13,500. 
FT-3743.
Price, April 28 .........$10,700
Price, May 5 ............$10,000
Price, May 12 . $ 9,300
Price, May 1 9 ............S 8,600
Price, May 26. ........... $ 7,900
Price, June 2 ............$ 7,200
BID TODAY!
. See Your




& EquipjTiient Cp. Ltd.
Plione —jyenion 2938
"Where Used ;E(j,uipment Is 
A Business —; Not; a Sideline!”
NEW. Ferguson-Deisel Tractor at 
a discount .oL $250. L. R." Bartlett 
Ltd., 166 Westminster Avenue. 
Phone 2700;- 95-100
EDMONTON (CP)—A 10-mile 
long ice jam has plugged the 
Peace River, sending water back­
ing up 10-feet deep over miles of 
noi’thern Albei’ta bushiand.'
Pilots returning here after air­
lifting marooned trappers and In­
dians to safety Friday said thou­
sands of acres .have been flooded 
and the ice jam shows no signs 
of breaking up. ' (
"The whole countryside is one . 
big lake,” said pilot Jolin Malian- 
dainc, a lumber company em­
ployee who took part in rescue 
airlifts in the delta area of Atha- . 
basca lake this week.
SEARCH FLOODED BUSH' ;
Four helicopters and otherair- 
craft today continued searching 
tiic inundated woods for persons 
who might still be marooned.
I'liursday, 16 Indian adults and . 
19 children were rescued from 
a lumber mill flooded to a depth 
of 10 feet by the ice. - clogged 
Peace.
Mr. Mallandaine said the gi­
gantic ice jam blocks the Peace 
where it joins the Slave River, 
about 375 miles north of Edmon­
ton. The Slave and Athabasca 
rivers also are at flood stage. ' 
Mr. Mallandaine said waters of 
the Peace are 25 feet above the 
winter lows, and 12 feet higher 
than usual during spring flood­
ing.
A Swanson Lumber Company 
mill on the Peace was flooded 25 
feet deep and some of the build­
ings began to float away. About 
4,000,000 board feet of 'spru(» 
lumber and 2,000,000 feet of logs 
were scattered dow nstre^  by 
the swirling waters. . ’
WET BUFFALO 
Helicopters and light aircraft 
from the Saskatchewan and Al­
berta govetnments, lumber com­
panies and RCMP have airlifted 
flood victims to settlements at 
ewyan and McMurray.
Mr. Mallandmne SEiid that dur­
ing the week he liad flown his 
Cessna 195 on eight sorties, ferry­
ing Indians to Embarras Portage 
from a government ranger - sta­
tion near the Swanson mill. Only 
one adult and one child could, be 
carried on each flight because of 
the short runway at Embarras.
The pilot said great areas. ^  
Wood Buffalo National Park,
tVirruiorK iho ‘Ponno < f1rui7«
are under water.
MODERN two bedroom house in 
good location. Reasonable terms 
For particulars phone 5692.
88-U4
SMALL two bedroom home, plas­
tered, part basement. Workshop. 
Large garage. Lot 40x164. Price 
$5,000. Down payment $1,000. 
Phone 4991. 91-118
Evenings—Call 





. FOR THE BEST
In used Construction and Logging 
M achinery-at prices you can 









Dutch R a ilw a y sT h e  auccesx 
of two 1^^-ton delivery vEuis in Ja . 
six months “trial” against, com­
peting German, French, Dutch 
and other British makes has ,\yoh ' 
the Rootes . Group an order. from . 
Holland, to t t in g  .525, ^vishicles, 
valued at over £350,000.
The order is for the mechani­
sation of the Dutch nationaliii^ 
railways’ light freight delivery 
fleet and represents one of the 
largest commercial vehicle ord­
ers ever plqced in Holland.
TRAILER FOR SALE
364 Main St. Penticton
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
NEW two bedroom house, oak 
floors, tile kitchen and bathroom. 
Full basement. Double plumbing. 
Suitable for suite in basement. 
Low down payment. Total price, 
$11,.$00. Phone 2020, 97-120
SMALL business in Penticton, Es­
tablished 2Va years. Full price, 
$1,600 or terms fivailable. Write 
Box A94, Penticton Herald.
94-99
LARGE teardrop design, 14 foot 
trailer. Sleeps, four, Wired. Ex­
cellent condifidhi Ideal for con­
struction men or farhily camp­
ing, $400. Apply 608 Braid St., 
Phone 2602, 98-100
MOTHER’S Day greetings in 
great profusion from every mem- 
ler of the family. When you 
send "Coutts' Hnllmark” cards 
mother knows you cared enough 
to .send the very best. .Sec them 
now at Murray's—opposite Lcn 
nil’s Men’s Wear.
CAREER SALESMAN WANTED 
We manufacture a diversified 
range of new construction and 
maintenance products sold to con-, 
tractors, industry and institutions. 
The successful applicant must 
have a good sales record and a 
car to lake over an established 
territory Including the Okanagan 
and Kootenay Valley. Should re­
side in' Penticton. Our unique 
remuneration plan provides for 
higher than standard incomes. 
To arrange Interview, telephone 
Mr. W. C, Clarkson'on Thursday 
morning. Call 3116. 94*98
TIMMINS Street, 1030 — New 
three bedroom house well land­
scaped, on sewer, $3,500 down 
payment, balance as rent. Phone 
4713. 9X-116
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
1951 MORRIS Panel truck. Very 
good shape, Low mileage '58 Us* 
ence. Good tires. Nearest offer 
to $600. Phone 4318, 83-108
THREE bedroom home, approxl 
mately acre, with mixed fruit 
trees. Autoinatio furnace, hard 
wood floors,' fireplace, etc. Im' 
mediate possession. Consider car 
as part payment, $15,800. Owner 
80 Okanagan Avenue. 824108
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
Shetland Pony Rides
Wlion out for a diivo, treat the 
kiddles to a pony ride at
Double B Pony Ranch
Okmiugun Falls Plioiie 9-2113 
Turn at Imperinl garage, one 
lilock east and two south
flOU^TaTpiANINfirr^^ your 
laundry, wasliablo curtains, blan* 
ke(H, ele., to tlin Lminderctlc, 
Co.nplele one day wrvlcc. Corner 
Falvvlow and Main, Plione 4210
91*102
'TllACTfiri tree lineing, around 
fruit (rooH, Phono 2700 days or 
evrnmuH. Ob-lOO
_ _  oTfers
you year round cleaning and 
laillding malnionniice wHli fully 
insured proleelion ngainsl break* 
age, Plione 4217 lor prompi ai- 
loniion. 96*120
MODERN two bedroom home, 
newly decorated, s i t u a t e d  on 
large lundsoaped corner lot. Very 
quiet location. Ideal for retired 
couple. Full price only $6,80( 
wltli terms. Phone 6649, 93-119
NEW two bedroom home. In now 
subdivision, Direct owner, Phone 
4166. 95-120
THI*5lOR*̂ ?ouw>(iNOoa»MEMŴ  
CMtPtEP W SUSPECTED WITmES WM OaiEVEÎ  
IM m  letti
LOTS
N.II.A. approved, high leve 
view lots, 70x140 feet, At the top 
of Duncan Ave, Phone 5575,
95*120
AUTOMOTIVE
MEQIANICAL and ignition ex* 
pert will repair your car. Very 




For only .02o per word you can 
turn your used and unwanted 
articles into ready cash.
1952 G.M.C. dump truck, Top 
shape. Apply 658 Papinoau St. 
after six._____________ 95-100
CHEVROLET De Luxe de- 
dan. Visor, fender skirts, good 
all round condition. Financing ar; 
ranged for steadily employed par­
ly. Phone 3386,______  07-99
HOWARD A WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
"Goodwill” Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Aooessorlei 
496 Main St„ Pentioten 
3 Phones to Serve You 
6666 an6 5628
6-tf
, lAogul Emperor of India 
ATE ONLY ONE MEAL ADAV 
UOTlUUCi COrWATO? 




A House o r \uoaship for m  years
WAS MO^EDTO ANOTMEA SITE AHO 
SUCCESSNEIV USED AS AM ARMORY 
-A  MOYlE THEATRE AMD A DAMCft 
H A U -TH E M  WAS REEffOREO TO 





N.H.A, lot on Government Street, 
$1,500, Phone 4786,_______96-120
AGENTS AND BROKBRS
Beautiful Home in 
West Summerland
Six rooms, three bedrooms, living 
room, dining room, largo kitchen,, 
Lots of cupboards, fireplace, oak 
floors, rumpus room In basement, 
grounds beautifully landscaped, 
low taxes. All for only .$13,000 
with $2,500 dovrti. Contact IL 





Properly Mnnngem'nt and 
Investments.
ONE pair 600-20 heavy duty tires, 
Good condition. Phqne 3731.
89-114
1941 PONTIAC Sedan, good run­
ning order, $125. Phont 3298.
83-109
322 Mailt Stieet Pboni 3S2l^todayl
1934 FOUR-DOOR PONTIAC; 
The spio and span appearance, 
the lack of scratches on the body, 
the neatness of the Interior of this 
Cream and Blue Pohtlac, testify 
to the fact that the former own­
er was proud of his car and gave 
it the mst of cafe. It was lubri­
cated and the oil was changed 
every one thousand miles. . ,  and 
the smooth purr of the mo­
tor Is e n o u g h  to convlncp 
even a Doubting Thomas. When 
you drive It down the hlghwhy 
or over a rough, road, you'll bo 
sure ■ to notice that the body is 
tight ns Dick's Hat Band, There’s 
no shifting because It is efjulp- 
ped with automatic transmission, 
Riding in it is a pleasure be­
cause the Custom radio has front 
and rear anat apenkers. For an 
appointment to see and lest drive 
this one owner car, which Is 
priced at only $1,550, Phone 6220
U.K. Businessmen 
Head for Montreal
OTTAWA (CP)-An' 11-mem- 
ber delegation of United King­
dom businessmen headed for 
Montreal today after conferences 
in Ottawa Friday aimed at stim­
ulating trade between Canada 
and Britain.
The Britons, headed by Sir 
William Rootes, outo manufac­
turer, wore to visit the St. Law­
rence River seaway project on 
their way to Montreal. They 
were to lunch at Cornwall, Ont., 
with former United States presi­
dent Harry Truman.
Prime Minister Dlefenbaker 
told the visitors at a Canadian 
government dinner Friday night 
that a desire for greater trade 
behveon Canada and the U.K, 
should in the long run also bene­
fit the United Slates. 
COAST-TO-COA8T TOUR 
Earlier In the day the dele­
gates expressed hope that their 
visit will, help Increase the flow 
of trade between the two coun­
tries, They will travel from Hall 
fax to Victoria during the next 
month studying methods to bring 
about inqroasod Brltlsh-Canadlan 
trade.
C4H ONE $6E ROTH 7 H e . 
ATtAMTKAMP THE PACIFICT
I FROM THE SUMMIT OF MT HARU IN  
' COSTA RICA.THIS 1$THE ONLY PLA«
AND IT IS A ls o  A FACT tha t 
we have some excellent buys in 
orchards, ranches, ■ and busi­
nesses, w h y  not phone or drop: 
in to—  '
P. E. KNOWLES LTD. 
Realtors
618 M ain, Penticton, D ia l 3815 
Okanagan’s Old Established 
Agency
Now Is The tim e
to InvMtlmU irowlh pniilblllllfi 
•vidtnl In til* whol* tl«IS of
Investment Funds
iili*('b til* ricordi with
Doug Southworth
the HnlORl Fond Moo 






Send •  Grovel •  Reck 
Coal • Wood « Sawduif 
Steve ’and Furnace OIL
IF  YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier firit. Then 
If your Herald is not deliver­
ed by 7:00 p.m. |uit phone
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and o copy will be diipoltch- 
oA If* y(t|t rtf ttnee . , This 
ipecial delivery service Is 
ovallable nightly between | 
7(00 p.m. and 7t30 p.m.
14 ,'̂ :;
" l i S - e n a c t
Of Gold Seekers
ROOM AMD BOARD By Gene Ahem [
vU..' I'l,.
VICTORIA, (CP)—The sight of 
450 gold seekers pouring from a 
221-foot ship designed to carry 300 
passeiigeris r o c k e d  Victoria’s 
churchgoers on Sunday, April 25, 
1858. .
The men were mostly Californ­
ians. The ship was the SS Com­
modore. She was making her first 
trip -from San Francisco with 
men bound for British Colum  ̂
bia’s goldfields. The passengers 
paid $25 to $50 for tiie trip.
The landing will be re-enacted 
today. The part of the Commo­
dore, wrecked hi 1865 off the 
California coast, will be played 
by HMCE Cedarwood, skillfully 
converted for the occasion. Her 
vcrew” will be about 50 navy 
personnel.
CENTENNIAL EVENT




"1 don't mind the clicked, biit 
can’t you e l i m i n a t e  the 
dack?**
centemiial year attractions.
SS Commodore was a steam 
side-wheeler. She, displaced 1,181 
tons. Built in 1850 in New York, 
she was named Brother Jonathon.
By 1858 she had had four dif- 
i'erent owners. The last of these 
was Capt. John Wright who re­
named her and operated between 
San Francisco, Portland and Pu­
get Sound. Off April 10 of that 
year the Commodore tied up in 
San-Francisco after a trip to Col­
umbia River ports. Capt. Staples 
from the bridge proclaimed that 
gold had definitely been discov­
ered on Fraser’s River near Van­
couver's Island.
Wright advertised in local pa 
pers he would take gold-seekers 
to British Columbia and the rush 
started. They piled aboard, stow­
aways and all.
She made many profitable trips 
—but her luck changed.
UNLUCKY TRIP 
Late in tlie summer, and two 
days out of San Francisco, the 
ship met heavy weather. She 
couidn’t ride the waves witli 
heavy deck load, her sides leaked 
and she filled with water. Cargo 
was tossed overboard and the pas 
sengers bailed — and she went 
back to San Francisco.
Wright lost 500 tons of freigiit 
and had to repay $12,500 to his 
passengers.
So in December the ship was 
sold and once again put on the 
north-soutli run. Then/'July oO,, 
1865, she hit a rock off the Cali­
fornia coast, sank in 45 minutes 
and- all but 19 passengers and 
crew went to the bottom.
lU HWe TO 
60 ALOMS WITH 
UNl4THlSmE 
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. I AM OOWNTOWM 
SWOPPING,
YOU WILL PINO 
WARM LUNCH IN 
THE OVEN
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CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(Top Record Holder in Masters' Individual Championship Play)
South dealer.
Neither side vulnerable. 
North-South part score of 60. 
Opening lead—king of hearts.
NORTH
AA6


























 ̂ . Adjustments in bidding are fre- 
necessary when a side 
score. Since the‘num­
ber-'of tricks required for game 
is' less, bids which would ordi 
n'Etrily be forcing may become 
Tioh-forcing bids, and bids which 
Would ordinarily be only game 
tries may become slam tries, and 
so on.
' Here is a hand that was bid 
very . weU to arrive at a sound 
slam contract. It will be noted 
that ..South opened the bidding 
, with -a’ club and not a spade.
This is in line with die theory 
that with two five-card suits in 
' sp'kdes and clubs. it is generally 
best;; tO'open with the club suit
conserve bidding 
if a spade were 
selected as the opening bid and 
partner responded with tw o  
hearts or two diamonds, it would 
become necessary to go into the 
three level in older to show the 
clubs.
By mentioning the clubs first, 
t becomes possible to show the 
second suit and at the same time 
stay in the one level. Of course, 
partner will assume 'the spades 
are only four cards long, but this 
impression c a n  be corrected
North’s three club bid, since it 
skips a level to go past game, is 
a slam try, though of a moderate 
sort. Without the part score 
South would be forced to bid 
again, but with it South is free 
to pass since game has been 
reached.
In the actual hand. South co­
operated with the slam effort by 
bidding three spades to identify 
his : distribution. North’s four 
spade bid not only showed the 
ace but also continued to encour­
age a  slam.
South thereupon bid six clubs, 
fortified by North’s two slam 
tries and the assurance North 
had to have at least twb acts for 
his strong bidding.
'Twelve tricks were made eaS' 
ily. The second heart lead was 
ruffed and two rounds of trumps 
were taken. Declarer was then 
able to ruff two spades in dum­
my, after which East’s trump 
was drawn to fulfill the well-bid 
contract.
By BOB THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  The be­
leaguered movie industry has 
more trouble on its hands—this 
lime from the horn looters and 
violin scrapers.
On Feb. 20 the American Fed­
eration of Musicians and the pro­
ducers broke off negotiations for 
a new contract. Since then, no 
musicians have worked in movie 
studios.
The musicians’ strike has ham­
pered but not seriously affected 
production. Here are the effects: 
Paramount recorded the scor 
ing for Vertigo in London and 
Vienna before the AFM won 
agreements with most foreign 
musicians’ unions not to work on 
Hollywood filmSi However, Me» 
ico was not included, and Jerry 
Lewis scored his .Rockabye My 
Baby there. Mexican musicians 
are also scoring on Elvis Pres 
ley films. Paramount has been 
forced' to postpone the start of 
the Red Nichols biography star­
ring Danny Kaye.
SCORED: IN MEXICO 
Twentieth Century - Fox has 
scored 10 North Frederick anc 
A Nice Little Bank That , Should 
Be Robbed in Mexico. Producer 
director Frank Tashlin gave up 
preparation of a proposed Bing 
Crosby-Frank Sinatra film be 
cause of the strike.
MGM may be stymied in film­
ing a couple of Cyd Charisse 
dance numbers at the end of 
Party Girl, now in production 
Warners is the only lot shooting 
a full-scftl^ musical — Damn 
Yankees. The 1 company is using 
records from the rplay hlbum for 
numbers.^,which' will be recorded 
later.
Samuel Goldwyn has entered a 
deal with the AFMi to permit 
work on Porgy and Bess, with
THE ACnONS OP THE LAST 




L f . wow!
- .1 SOONEe OR
LATER.
J SClENCe WAS
FIND OUTJ /  GOUNP TO 
CATCH UP 
WITH 1
payments to be retroactive when 
new contract is signed with pro­
ducers. United Artists has similar 
deals in order to score Separate 
Tables and The Big Country here.
No relief is in sight. A dissident 
group, the Musicians Guild of 
America headed by Cecil Reed, 
has filed to represent studio mu­
sicians. Contract talks are at a 
standstill until the National La- 
b o r  Relations Board decides 
which union to certify.
WHAT THE AFM WANTS 
The AFM wants: The basic 
rate for a three-hour recording 
session raised from $16.06 an 
hour to $25; sideline musicians 
(those who act in scenes but 
don’t  record) up from $27 a day 
to $55; orchestra personnel at six 
studios increased 20 per cent; the 
AFM trust fund to get four per 
cent of the sale of post-’48 films 
to television.
Producers wouldn’t  go for the 
demands. If the strike continues 
it could mean a virtual disap­
pearance of musicals — which 
are getting scarce, anyway. The 
strike could also mean a boon 
for Mexican musicians in scoring 
musical backgrounds. There has 
been talk of using canned music 
too.
The question- arises: Why not 
put out movies without musica 
scores?
MGM is doing just that with 
Terror at Sea, using natural 
background sounds only. It couk 
be that studios will find- they 
don’t  need 100 wioliq? every time 
a sexy star heaves her bosom.
V-TM/S M M  D/MNY 6 0  A/^yWHERBAFrOi 
BB/NdSHOT. ME 
DtSP/NSrAMTLV, SOMSOMS
iiSilgS 1 JUST WANT TO  
• AWAKEN 'VOUF5. 
BRIGHT U T T U e  
M IN D  T O  T H E  
WORLt? O F  
A R T l








Newspaper*' h e a d i n g  says’: 
“Mental Patient Believed Cause I 
of Fatal Accident.” And -a lot of | 
others are caused by people who 
should be mental patients.
CKOK
Bur m e  PAsr-rALxtue, q u ick- tvinkins
COMMANPEM OF THE SPACE PLATFORM 
J ^ A C T S  /MMeP/AtELY..
^'J^THEY'VS SHUT 
O FF THEIR MAfiNETiq 
FIELD... UNIT 2
imrn
...ANP FROM THE CENTRAL CVLINPER OF 
7»E PLATFORM INTERCEPTORS, 
LAUNCHED J "
On Monday: Another .Famous Hand Is presented by Mr. Becker.
DAILY CROSSWORD
•ACROSS 6. Swift
I, Tremulous of foot




12. River em- chamber 
bankment 9. Factor
13. Sticky 10. Places
14. Occurrence 16,,Shinto
15. Second tompic
largest bird 18. Began


















































32, Bird of 
prey
33, Remoins
n a a n  taaraa 
KiButiPi"'aurjiuiWi 
isQau ' anEi[£iurii' 




















6:00 Dinner Club 
5:30 News 
5:30 Dinner Club 
6:00 Newe 
6:00 Dinner Club 
6:30 Behind Bporti . .  . .  
, Headlines 
6:30 Dinner Club 
6:05 News 
7:00 Dinner Club 
7:20 Bob Bowman 
Preaentn
7:30 Country Club 
8:00 News
8:10 Personality Parade 
8:30 Bummerland 
Chucltwagon 
0:00 Local Hockey 
11 too Newe 
11:10 Sport 
I t '16 Bwap and Shop 
11:30 Muiio In the Ntsbt 
12:00 News
12:u0 Mueto In the Night 
12:00 Newe and BIgn-Ott
SDNDAT — A.M.
8:00 sign on and News 
8:00 Morning Molodlee 
8:30 Canada Bible Hour 
8:40 Morning Melodies 
0:00 Bethel Tabernacle 
0:30 Velvet Strings 
0:40 British Israel 
10:00 News 
10:10 Modern Concert 
10:00 News 
U:00 Church Service 
P.M.
12:00 Chapel Hymns 
12:30 News 
12:40 The Music Box 
1:00 Muslo by MantovantI 
1:20 News
1:30 Church of tae Air 
2:00 Cuckoo Clock House 
2:30 Ollbert and Sullivan 
8:30 Houi of Decision 
4i00 BBC Prsssnti
4 :30 News
4:36 Broadway Showcase 
4:40 U.B.C. Digest 
0:00 Family Theatre 
5:30 Life Begins at 80 
6:00 News 
6:05 Lawrence Welk 
6:30 Weekly Stocks 
6:30 Showtime'
6:00 Nows
7:00 The Bob Hope Show 
7:30 Hawaii Calls 
8:00 News
8:10 Personality Parade 
8:30 Peril





10:10 Plano Party 
10:30 Magaeine Prsvltw 
10:40 Orcamtime 
11:00 News 
11:00 Bmoke Rings 
12:00 Newe — Sign Off
TEN
JBUCK6/I
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HATURDAV, APRIL 18 
4:110 Raddliosi 
OiOO Koro
Here and Thera 






moo Movie Time (The
Calender)
I0i30 Crosi Canada lilt 
Parade
II ton Pighting Wordt 
11 lao cnc-TV Newe 
HIINDAV, APRIL 87 
11(10 Cnuntry calendar 
liiin Nrw Nation In WrsI 
Indies
»ion Junior M«Haslne 
4:00 Ray Forrest 
4i!in Lassie 
6:00 This It lha Life
0:80 Parspertiva ’
6:00 flame Country 
0:80 Palher Uiiowo Beal | 
7i00 December Bride 
7iuu Dimgiai Palrbanha 
Presenli
aioo Ed Snillvan Hhow 
*ion World’a aiagt 
•tao Nliowllma




YEP,THIS IS  WHERE  
M R .S T O U T .W H O  
U S B D r B l ’TH’ O IA N T  
RAT M AN IN  T H ’
.C IR C U S , L IV E S , a n ;»
LOOK,GRANDMA, HE 
TH R E W  A W A Y  A  p i  
R A IR O 'M IS  O L D  
T R O U 8 H R S A - '
O H .0 OVJ KNOW  
HOW w e  CAN USB 
THEM OVER AT  
TH' SH ACK  / /
H-M.' THEY FIT BETTER  THANTH’l 
CURTAINS G R A N D M A  M A D S 1 








no Men llehind The 
Badge 
71:10 Uleli Olarli tbow
tiOO llm
•  lOO l.awr«nrc Welh 
IO1OO Navy Mg 
10 tail Channel I  Thratro 
aCNDAV. APRIL 17 
1:00 Pallh for Today 
1:80 8Uth century Pox 
Ilnur
liiiO Teteeiiarse 
moo Vnlors of Merrill 
IVnmeeh
3iin Klernan'e Kalird- 
•enpe
8:00 Rniidey Matinee 
:<i:.n .Itnrl Dean. RN 
diuu Royal Playhoaae 
4:80 Paul WInohell _ 
oioii Taiee nt t|is 'reiao 
Rangera
B180 Mne Ranger 
0:00 Vou Aiked for II 
6'80 Rnilon niarble 
7:80 Maverick 
Bi80 Adventure at HvutI 
Island
D:00 NId Caesar Invilea 
Von
0i80 Channel I  Theatre
DAILY CRYPTOtlUOTE -  Hero’s now to worli Ui
AX V D l . n  A AX n  
la L O N G F E L L O W
One letter almply atands for another. In thli aample A la used 
for Ihe throe L'a, X for two O’s, etc. Single letters, apoa- 
tropnoa. the length and formation of the worda are all hlnti. 
Each day the code lettera are different.
APRIL Id
llescball flame 
1180 Chloagn Wreitling 
Jtan Mne Ranger 8 mo Western Roundup 
4:00 Captain Knngaree 
4i30 Mighty Moose 
6 mu Cartoon Clown , 
dilio Wild Bill nickoli 
moo MSI ef the 
Hnblennt
fliao Jangle Town 
7 mo NInrIlght Htnlrway 
7i80 Top Dollar 
a too Ante MIorm Nliow 
Rian Have fliin Will 
Travel
amil lliinsmohe 
O18O Perry Meson 
ID mo l.nie Rhnw
RIINDAY, APRIL 27 
12:411 flood Afternoon 
1116 riirlslinn Rclenee 
1:80 Oral Roberta
8 too Bowling Tlmt^ 
8100 Western Roandup 
4 mo This Is the Life 
4:80 Hong Nhop 
nmu linn Nnuiol 
5:80 annie Oakley 
omo I.nssle 
mao liuehelor Palher 
7:00 Kd Sullivan 
amn n.n. Theatre 
8:80 Alfred llltchroeb 
Oiun 101,000 Ohailenga 
man Whnt's My Line 
10 mo TIIA
10180 Herald Plnyhonse
but n'5 WTRENT- 
VOU KNOW, He'd ON TUB 
BOARD of* EDUCATION.
TOO BUSY TO TALK 
TO MB, 16 HE,»/ 
WGtt, THAT BOY'S 
60T A LOTTO 
LEARN.'
D 'I' M C J G Q 
P B D T H D P 
-  T M E E P L X.
A Cryptogram ()iiotatloR
L C Z K C E D  C K  
J M Y M E  O M D
z o
T H N
G P K M 
A P K M
Y ta '.o rda y'
S1>K AND WISDOM'WITH MIRTH
8 rryptoquoffi! WHO MIXED REASON TVITH PLEA- 
.....................................  GOLDSMITH.
CHANNEL t  ,
RATURDAV, APRIL 26
moo Raff *  Reddy 
mao Pory 
10:00 Andy's flang 
loian iiowdy Doody 
II mo Rnorls Reel 
11:80 Malar Lengne Base­
ball
2130 TnnrHHment «f 
Chnmplenihtp flnlf 
a mo llniiainng Cassidy 
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Ex-Convict 
Confesses to
DENVER (AP)—An ex-convict 
has confessed that he shot to 
death a prominent lawyer ; and 
two other members of the family 
when they surprised him Friday 
night in ^he act of robbery.
A statement was written by 
David Francis Early, 28, in long- 
hand , and signed shortly after 
midnight. No charges have been 
filed.
Early, a distant relative of the 
victims, said he killed Merrill A. 
Knight, 43, past president of the 
Denver Bar Association, Knight’s 
43-year-old wife Regina and their 
daughter Karen, 15.
“I need money,” he said. The 
victims were surprised by the 
slayer as they, returned to their 
home in fashionable Greenwoot 
Village southeast of Denver. He 
tied them with nylon stockings 
A son, Kenny, i7, also was 
bound, but broke free when he 
heard shots and ran to a neigh 
bor’s home. Three men there 
dashed to the Knight residence 
and helped overpower Early.
Early had been released from 
the federal penitentiary at Leav­
enworth, Kan., only four days 
ago. ________________
Scientists Find 
New Source of 
Energy in Sky
WASHINGTON (AP) — Discov­
ery of an unsuspected source of 
energy in the night sky was re­
ported Friday by a team of naval 
research laboratory scientists.
St. Laurent Declines to 
Take Any Public Office
IdlBappointmenfs playing golf than ( during my entire political, car­eer.’
By BICJHARD DAIGNAULT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
. I sports: speckled trout fishing and 
I Mr. St, Laurent said he was 
' “very disappointed” with the re-1 —
Q U E Ib E C  (CP) — Former'
©ASEMCNT PLAN
Ideal for the “just married” or the “just retired” older couple 
here is a one-bedroom home especially suitable for a  steep sloping 
lot to the rear, where the view is to the back. The basement, shows 
a  rumpus room, but this very versatile little house can also accom­
modate a suite in the basement instead of the recreation room for 
the growing family or for visitors. We show you the layout for 
the basement where the lower level of the view lot can be used 
as the front door. All plumbing is grouped for economy. Workmg 
drawings drawn for NHA approval, are available, from the Buildmg 




Enclosed please find 25 cents for which send me book­
let “Select Home Designs”.
NAME
ADDRESS
It’s a form of invisible ultra­
violet radiation' which streams 
from the sun, moves around to 
the dark side of the earth, and is 
reflected back into the earth’s 
atmosphere by hydrogen atoms 
in space.
Researcher Herbert Friedman 
and several colleagues reported 
that this source of energy was 
discovered in experiments with 
rockets as part of the Interna­
tional Geophysical . Year pro­
gram.
In a report to a scientific meet­
ing, amplified in an interview, 
Friedman said that whiie the re­
flected radiation is invisible to the 
naked eye, its energy is five 
times as great as the sum total 
of all the starlight that is visible.
“If we could see at this particu­
lar wave length the entire sky 
would be lit up at night.”
prime minister Louis St. Laurent 
says he has no intention of again 
accepting ■ public office-j-not even 
he ^ere given the opportunity 
of becoming the first French-Ca- 
nadian governor-general.
Mr. St. Laurent, 76, has re­
sumed the law practice he inter­
rupted 16 years ago for a political 
career he undertook ■ only as 
patriotic duty. He discussed his 
future/Plans in a . recent inter­
view with three Quebec report­
ers. ,
One of the newspaper men 
mentioned reports the former 
Liberal iprime minister might be 
offered 'the vice-regal po^t when 
Governor - General Vincent Mas­
sey’s term* expires,
NOT APPROPRIATE
“It would not be seemly for 
someone who has just left the 
political arena to be considered 
a possible candidate for the post 
of governor • general,” Mr. St. 
Laurent said. “If I had not 
thought the time had come for 
retirement from public life 1 
would not have asked the Liberal 
party to accept my resignation.
“A governor-general should be 
recognized generally as above the 
divergent points of view which 
necessarily are held by persons 
who have been active in politics. 
The post of governor « general 
should not be something one gives 
to a worn-out politician.” , 
Mr. St. Laurent’s interview was 
the first since he resignedi from 
the Liberal party leadership! early 
in the year following the defeat 
of the Liberal party in the fed­
eral election; last June 10.
He returned to Quebec after the 
Liberal convention in Ottawa 
which saw Lester B. Pearson 
elected his successor and went 
into seclusion. He was in Florida 
March 31 when voters returned 
the Progressive Conservatives lo 
office vvith an overwhelming ma­
jority.
tion “as were thousands of Cana­
dian voters.”
The Liberal party now will re­
group its forces and will continue 
for a long time to render to the 
nation the service it has rendered 
since Confederation.” ’
COOKING WITH GAS
He said his golfing was poor. 
You might say I ’ve had more
PATRIOTIC DUTY
Mr. St.- Laurent said that'when 
prime -minister Mackenzie King 
asked him in 1942 to join his fed­
eral cabinet the Second World 
War had reached a critical phase. 
Mr. St. Laurent considered it his 
patriotic duty to leave his law 
practice and enter public life.
Mr. St. Laurent’s law associ­
ates are his two sons Renault and 
Jean-Paul. Jeain-Paul was Liberal 
member for Temiscouata until 
the March 31 election.
BETTER.LIFE
He had retired from the Lib­
eral leadership because he_ felt he 
was “at an age when the life of a 
lavi^er seemed '  more suitable 
than that I  would have had to 
lead in the political arena, in­
capable as I would have been to 
fulfil all my obligations.”
“What I  have drawn the most 
satisfaction, from, d u r i n g  my 
political career, possibly, was the 
result of the 1949 federal election 
because it scotched the legent 
then widespread in Quebec that 
no French-Canadian could again 
become, prime minister.
“There had been Sir Wllfric 
Laurier (Liberal prime minister 
between 1896 and 1911) but it was 
being said that racial origin could 
be an obstacle to a person taking 
a top post in the administrative 
affairs of the nation.
“The result of that election 
showed that, a French-Canadian 
could be accepted in all the prov­
inces.”
GOLF AND FISHING
Mr. St. Laurent, whose father 
was French-speaking but whose 
mother , was of Irish descent, 
spoke at length on this question 
“I never had any intention of 
staying in Ottawa after the war. 
However, when Mr. King men­
tioned there was a possibility 
might succeed him I  thought this 
would be an opportunity to prove 
that no matter what is religion or 
racial origin, any Canadian could 
attain the highest posts in Can­
ada, even if his native tongue 
was not that of the majority.’* 
Mr. St. Laurent said he plans 
to work, regularly until the end 
of the present, court assizes.
“It is possible now that I  might 
take vacations that last a  little 
longer tliari usual but I mean t'o 
work on » regular basis.” 
During the summer, he said, he 
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Res. Phone 5638
Penticton, B.C.
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Fireplaces Chimneys
We are experts In any kind ol 
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One of the papers says this 
automobile of today “is as much 
as 50 per cent a luxury.” What, 
only 50 per cent a crazy men­
ace? We don’t  get it!
For
FIRST AID TO AILIN G HOUSE
BY ROGER C. WHITMAN
.WATER IN VENT VALVES Ifor continuous evaporation.
QUESTION: The air-vent valves STEAMED UP WINDOW 
on our radiators seem to gather QUESTION: We have a large
water every day. How can this window in our living
. room. When the weather is cold it 
ANSWER; Tilted radiators Ire-Lte^ms up. We don’t want to put 
quently reveal this condition. on storm sash. Can yoU suggest 
radiators should stand perfectly L
level. Water will also accumulate ANSWER: One treatment is to 
in a vent valve if the oscillating fan toward
valve is k ^ t partly open; always L|̂ g window in order to keep the 
keep it either wide open or tight- Ljj, circulating. Another method 
ly shut. Vent valves on the affec-^gy|^ jjg place a dehumidl- 
ted radiators may be defective. Ujgj, ĵ̂ g j-gom, jn order to 
Rernove the valve from a trou-^^yg function efficiently, the 
ble-free radiator and tty it on LjgQpg gf |ĵ g ijyfug room would 
one giving you trouble. If the ra* have to be closed; other^sc, hu- 
diator functions properly, a new Lii(j air moving from an adjoin- 
valve is necessary. jgg rgg â would counteract the
AIXOIIOL SPOT ON DRESSER effect, All large picture windows 
QUESTION; How can I remove should bojnnde with Insulating 
a square spot caused by Putting
a bottle of rubbing alcohol onpUlt ® sealed air space.- 
rock maple dresser? We are mo- BRIGHTENING COUNTERTOP 
Vlng and want to sell the sot but QUESTION; I have a plastic- 
want to remove the spot first, covered countertop in the kltch- 
ANSWER: One of the largest on. How can I make it look
makers of wax products novv puts brighter?
out a furniture blemish remover, ANSWER; Apply a couple of 
which you might try. It is avail- thin, oven coats of paste wax, 
able at most hardware and at rubbing each one well when dry. 
housofurnlshlngs’ stores. Another This will give the surface more 
method Is to dampen a felt pud luster. Do not expect too high a 
with oamphorutod oil or turpon- gloss .finish. Varnish, shellac or 
lino and gently rub the spot, fol- lacquer should not bo uaod, bo- 
lowing iho grain of tho wood, cause it will soon wear off and 
If necessary, use a very fine ub- give tho counter a shabby ui). 
raslvo, such as powdered rollon- peurance,
Blono. It takes lime and patience, LENGTH OP DRAPES 
but it will work. If the spot has QUES’IION; Wo are wondering 
worn through tho finish, com- obout the length to have tho drap- 
ploto roflnishlng of tho dresser os In our living room. Wo have 
top may bo necessary, baseboard heating. Would it bo
V o r r b S S r r o ?QUESTION: Would you haveLg^y 
any suggestion for remoyteg the ANSWER; If the radiators arc 
gold loUorlnK on a caiafo, one*’ enough for tho particular
i„  ̂ *̂0 oot bcllovo t.ho loogth
A.NSW4..R. This is the of llio drapes would seriously uf-
of the usual P'̂ ublcm of keeping |̂.,g amount of heat required 
tho gold lettering on,,’Tiy p - n t l j r o o m .  However, drapes 
scraping with u razor blade. reaching to iho top of tho base- 
AIORE IIUMIDI'L'Y board might remain clean for u
QUESTION; The nlr In our 1 !?hE«r. PoripJ P’un floor
Quebec Plans '-m 
State-Operated ^  
Diagnosis Centre
QUEBEC (CP)—Quebec prov­
ince is, to have what is claimed 
to be the first state-operated diag­
nosis centre in Canada. Cost will 
run into several million dollars.
Premier Duplessis announced 
during a press conference Friday 
the provincial government has 
decided to convert the former ,St. 
Justine Hospital for Children, in 
Montreal, into “the most mod­
ern” diagnosis medical centre 
possible.
Mr. Duplessis said one import­
ant point about the centre would 
be its accessibility to family phy­
sicians, or general practitioners, 
few of whom have access to hos­
pitals.




QUALITY AND PRICE 
Ifs . . .
The Home Builders’ 
Headquarters t
For Ready-Mixed Concrete 
 ̂ Sherwin-Williams Paints 
And A
Complete Line of 
BUILDIKIG MATERIALS 
at
C la r k e 's
b u il d in g  SUPPLIES LtD. 





CITY GRAVEL SUPPUES 
UM ITED




A U T H O R I Z E D  s
SERVICE DEPOT ,
Automatic Dryeris & Washers
LUMB^S
ELECTRIC
401 Braid St. Ph. 6031
E X P E R T  
L U M B I N  G
S E R V I C E
m m *
See your local 
lumber or. building  
supply d e a le r.
G Y P R O C
FIRB-PROTBCTIVB WALLBOARD
OBITUARIES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Washington — Herman Hick­
man, 46, sports commerttator and 
former football coach at Yale.
Vancouver—James A, McCon- 
aghy, 75, former president of the 
Canadian Lacrosse Assoolatlon.
Montreal — Wilfrid A. Duran 
ceau, former vloo-prosldont of the 
Canadian Amateur Hockey Asso­
ciation.
Toronto — Lt.-Col. Joseph K. 
Kectlor, 83, edltor-ln-ohlcf of the 
Canadian Military Journal lor 
many years.
Toronto — Cuptoln Albert H. 
Blacltwell, 67, who spent most of 
its life sailing tho Groat Lakes as 
freighter sklppor,
house Is very dry, molting us 
uncomfortable. How can wo got 
more moloturo? Our heating sys­
tem Is hot air, oil fired.
ANSWER; Sovorol manufoc- 
turors niiiko clfloionl ImmidiHoiv. 
for hot nir furnaces. Your heat­
ing coniruclor could tell you 
about Iho various makes and give 
ynii f!Os1 Informatlnn. Most of 
those hnmldlllors consist of n 
large water pan with corsmlo or 
gla.ss fiber evaporation plate,s. 
’file pan 1,*) conriecled to tlio wa 
ter supply so that there is n con- 
tant amount of water in the pun
through which hoot would flow. 
bOUNDFROOPING WALL 
QUESTION; I have converted 
our house Into n duplex; the ton 
ant's half Is finished, mine isn't 
Can you advise material for iho 
hclwocn-walls to deaden t h 
sound?
ANSWER; Sound can he chock 
ed, hy putting stiff, Insulallon 
sheets of ono-inch furring strips 
nailed to wall. Also occousllca' 
tile material available at tile or 
wall and floor covering mnleiinls 
dealers; easily instnllod, Follow 
manufacturer's instructions.
LONGEST RIVER
The Yukon River is tho largest 
river of tho Paolflo ooost of Am- 
erica. Formed by tho union of 
tho Polly and Lowes rivers, in 
Yukon Territory, it Is 1,765 miles 
ong. Tho Book of Knowledge 
says that it is navigable Us entire 
ongth by sizeable river boats 
which can ascend tho Lewes to 
ho Boring Sea, That storied old 
Whitehorse, 2,000 miles from the 
centre of gold-rush days, Dawson 
City, Is perhaps the best-known 
soUlompnt in tho vast Yukon 
region.
C L A R K E ' S
BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD.
57 Nanaim o Avo East t Phono 4334
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Plain and Colourod IKO  
S h i n g l o i . . Hexagon and  
Thick Bult.
IKO ROOF COATINGS
L O N G ’S
BUILDING SUPPLIES 
274  Winnipeg St.
CILTONE SATIN
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A C H I N E R Y
fQ L im ite d
nranvllli lilana 
Vaneouvul. 9.0.
•  Dries in 30 minutes
•  Ciean brush or roiler 
in warm water
•  Comes in a wide range 
of coiors .




Plumbing & ' ' ,at ihg.  
Corjlractors ' ,
149 Westminster Avo. West 
PHONES 
DAY -  2726  
For Emergency Call 3319,
We have the largest eeleo* 
tion of plumbing fixtures 
in the Interior.
Morgan's
Plumbing f ic  Heating Co. 
Ltd.
419 Main St. Phone 4010





Industrial * Commercial -  Residsntlal Wiring v 
Gas Control Specialists — Free Estimates
Arne’s Paints and Wallpapers
et Phone 2941
PAINTS
4 4 4  M ain Stre
ftHK PNBMIUM MINTS 
,,*T l»raui.AN l-NIGBS
W ith  Bapeo H appy  
Colours
Call In and choose from 
our full slock
B A P C O  P A ’ N T S  
W A L L P A P E R
161 Main St. Phone 39 49
"JANITROL JOE" soyst
FOR FREE ESTIMATES ON ,
M offat Janllrel Gas Equipment and Ranges 
ond a* Complete Plumbing Service see . .  •
McKAY & STRETTON LTD.
Oommercinl A Induatrlal llonting & PlumbingDomeatlo' 
l ia  Main St. N ext to City Hall Phone 8127
W hen It comes to  v/elding —• 
come to  U S. W e've go t the 
experts and the equipment to 
do a fast, first* rate |ob on 
a ll farm  machinery arc! equ ip­
ment.
CENTRAL MACHINE SHOP
Phone 2061254 Ellis Street
